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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
131.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JANUARY 11,- 1889. VOLUME XIX. NO. 29.
Gentlemen's Day.
On Friday, January 11th, we will give a grand benefit to our gentlemen friends in
the way of surprising bargains in our men's furnishing goods department. The seasm:
has been a remarkably successful one to us. especially in our gentlemen's departmetit,
and we propose to celebrate our success in this way.
This Means Bargains.
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BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
norenesetetx topes No. 37. A. F. & A. H.
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, third story
Ti peon Block, fire( Monday night In each
month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14, R. A. M.
Thomas Rodman, H. P.
Stated consecution', second Monday of each
month at Masonic Hull.
31001tE COMMANDERY NO., K. T.
Sr. Kt.-(. H. Deltrich. E. C.
Meet• fourth Monday in each month at
We are going to make it worth your while to buy. The goods we. most want to get Masonic Hall.
rid of are goods t ROYAL ARCANUM, HOPKINSYILLEhat would have to be packed-and stored for another season. These will COUNCIL NO. f64.
be our main features, but to make variety we shall add, from every line, whatever surplus Landes. Regent.
there may be and thus make a complete assortment for our sale. month at J. I. Landes' office.Mons second and fourth Thursday. In each0Th. .. f ,D Only,I m,,,y0N.Icot.17.it,.:11.;, NO.. a, 1 CHOSENm.,‘,1 7.i.t iyattnIe:L.h0m. 01.1:111111 second and fourth
and is a great money saving chance. ('twit' in early. the plums are yours as long as they
!sat.
273-49..SS=r1= cil1G CC).
CLOTHING.
Below you find a few of the break-neck prices that we begin the new year with.
They are genuine cut-throat yrices, not to appear on paper only, but the goods will
show for themselves. llow long this cut will last we can't say, not more than twelve
days at the outside, so call and examine these prices. month.Meets
70 Suits Sacrificed.
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We also make a little dive on Stiff Hats. We have 3 doz. to close as follows:
1 Dozen worth from $1 25 to $1 75 for 50 cents.
1 41 61 " 2 00 to 260 " 75 cents.
1 " " " 2 50 to 300 " $100.
The Best Jeans Pant in the City for $1 00.
The Best Pant Made to Order for $3 00.
And tit guaranteed. It is to your interest to see our stock
buying
PYE DICKEN & WALL.
before
CHRISTIAN 1A1DGE NO. W20, E. OF H.
R. M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets first and third Tuesday Meech month
at It. M. Anderson's Hall.
EVERGREEN LODGE NO.., K. iiF P.
A. H. Clark, C. C.
Lodge meets second and fourth Thursday.
In each month at Howell... Hall.
KNI34)Vi'M ENT RANK, K. OF P.
L. R. Davis. Pres't.
Meets third Monday in each month at
N. Anderaon's Hall.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN OHARA,
B. R. Nanee. N. C.
R. A. Rogers. K. of I..
first and third Fridays is each
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORK-
MEN.
W. It. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, second and fourth Tues-
day. at liceamy, Bonte & Co.'. office.
GREEN RIVER LODGE NO. S4,1. 0.0. F
A. S. Caldwell, N. O.
Meets every Friday night at 1.0.0. IF. Hall.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT NO. 31, 1. 0. O. F.
E. F. Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets arid and third Thursday nights
at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets fourth Wednesday in each month at
John Moryon's.
FLORENCE I.ODGE NO. V, DAUGHTERS
OF REBEKA.
Meets third Monday night at 1.0.0. F. Hall.
The Christian County Bible Society, Joe
MeCarroll, Pres., W. W. Clark. Bee., execu-
tive cornmittee, J. P. Braden, Chisen, meets
mecond Thursday of each month at? p. in., at
°Mee of Young & Gunn. Depoaltory with
Hopper Brea.
COLORED I40110F.14,
UNION IIE1'4EV0LENT ISICIFTY.
Meets first and thirst Monday evenings isi
earls month at VI e'elerk at their ledge mom,
Main street, arootiii otory user HUM*, I
(Iverrhiner's building, It, MeNeal, President
Ned Turner, Secretary.
FREEDOM 1.011012 NO. TS, R. F.
Mesta first and third Tuesday nights is.
postell's Rau,I ',met Street. N. W. Mows, W.
M.; I.. B. Buckner, Secretary.
UNAIJORA TEMPLE N0.111, S. ()V P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays in each
month in B. F. Pall, l'ostell'e Block, Court
street. Augusta Moline'', W. P.; Carrie Bank's,
1). P.; Katie Cushy, Secretary.
HOPKINNVILI.E LODGE NO. ISM, 0. U.
0. OF 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Monday nights' at
Homer & Overshiner'e Hall, Main street.
Charlet" Jesup, N. G.; William Gray, V. O.;
F.. W. (Hark 1'. B.; William Clark, N. F.
worwric TI F. IA )14 IA.: NO. Ref , 0. N. O. OF F
Meets first and third Wednesiday nights of
h month. 
ES ME ITIEN cfkr. AT I ME COW .
ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
TII =T...71S=1.4r-441.1•7'1•T
Chickering, Kramch & Bach, Henry T. Miller, and Kurtz-
mann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchaser.
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The most agonizing, humiliating. Rath
fag, testy, and burning Essomar
IC surest by the Cut it•ii ra Reines
diem, w lien physicianit land all other
remedies Hill.
I have been afflicted since last March with
a skin dimmer the doctors called 1.:4'31.11111. My
face was clivered with Neale and sores. And
the itching and burning were almost unbear-
able. Seeing your Cuticura Remedleo
highly ressommendetLI umbel uded to give them
a trial, using the Cuticura and Cut noun. Soap
externally and Reeolvent internally for four
m Ionths.  call m3 a :if cured, In gratitude for
which I make this public statement.
Mail. CLARA A FREDERICK.
Broad Brook, 'mon.
ECZEMA THREE YEARS CURED.
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest medi-
cines cm earth. Had the worst care of Sall
Rheum in this country. My mother had it
twenty years, and in fact died from It. I be-
lieve Cuticura would have saved her life. My
arms, breast, and head were covered for three
years ,which nothing relieved or cured until
I used the Cuticura B.C114/1 vent
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, 11
ECZEMA ON BABY CURED.
My baby ham been troubled with ersem• on
his facto, neck, head, ears, and entire body.
lie was ome mass of Kftba, and we were obliged
to tie his hands to prevent his !scratching I
have Spent dollars on remedies without effect,
but after using one box Cuticura and one
cake hr Cuticura Soap the child Is entirely
cured. I cannot thank you enough for them.
F. W. ItHoWN,
12 Mull Mt., Brooklyn, E. I). N. Y.
ECZEMA (iN HANDS CURED.
Two years and a half ago Salt Rheum broke
out on my right hand. It appeared in white
blisters, attended by terrible Itchitog, and
gradually spread until It covered the entire
back pf the hand. I tiled many Trilled les, but
eould find Ti.. cure until I ohtaased the Cuti.
curs Remedies, which effected a speedy and
permanent cure.
JAMES KF.ARNEY.
2)44 Wood Avenue, Detroit.
Sold everywhere. Price,Cutiura,Ser.; Soap,
tw.; Itesolvent„ $I. Prepared by the Porrait
Duro AND Cif RXIICAL1 0., Roston, Ma.,.
Send for" How to Cure Skin Inseares,"
intuit/at ions, mind 100 teetmoinala
BABY'S Skin and Scalp preserved andbeautified by Cut icura Medicated
Soap.
tWith their weary, dull, aching, life-less, all. gone sensation, relieved inune minute by the Cuticuris Anti-Pain Piaster. The first end only
paln-subduing Plaster. All druggists, 25
cents.
KIDNEY PAINS
unprecedented Attraction!
OVER A 5111.1.110N DISTRIBUTED
L.S.L.
oiiui Sigg Lottery Colon.
I iusoirpornt..41 to the Legislature in lee, nor
i:411WAI lonal and Charitable purposen, and its
frunchine made a part of the present State
Conntitution, Iii 1/479, hy an overwhelming
popular Vote. '
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take Otter
Senil-A loins II, June and I bercinlioi• r,, and
its GRAND ctINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
IN/ is take place in each of tilt-4401er ten
,,,,, iiths of the tear, and are alliiritwn in
public, at the Acad.-toy of NI unic,New Or-
leans, 1.44.
FAMED FOR TWEN1Y YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, anti
Prompt Payment of Prizes',
Attested as follows:
-We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrultigementi4 for all the ntonthly and Semi-
rinual Drawings ofThe 'mundane State Lot-
tery (' ,,,,, pany, and In person manage and
controd the Drawings therneelves, and that
the same are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness, and In good faith toward all ponies, and
we authorize the Company to use this certifi-
cate, with (tie-similes of our signatures( at-
tached in its ads ertimenients."
t'olutuitudoners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prize, drawn in The Louisiana
state Lotteries which may tor presented at
our counters. '
R. N. IS'ainsigy, Pr's. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
Pickax Lotitaux, Pres. State Nat'l 14k.
A. BALDWIN, Peen. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Rank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
Al the .Seedetn3 of MUSIC, NeW Priennol,
Tuesda) January 15, 1004,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
len,144) Tleketm at Twenty Dollen. each.
Halves 110L4narfere ai; Tenth., $.J;
Twentlethell
LINT Or 1•14111114.
I Pill ZIP, Or ellhomil Is 131111,111ii
I 
., of inu,um is,  11111,4110
I ''of nom lei 
'11,11.1)I .. ,if as,Iiii Is IMOD
2 Plt 17.104 of autee ore '41,4045 .. of /dein are ai,tire
zs of 00) are. MAD11114 " of Sin are 
 
fitilleu
Ira •• of WU are 411/.0110
rou -. of =are Isumuti
A PPR0XIMATION PRIZES.
l'rizes of gat aze . . . $.2) 001)
•• of mo are .... . :40 1101)
1161 •• of Snare .   20 WO
TEKRI SAL PRISES.
Villo Prizes of $10) are
NOP " of Ida are 115.145)
3,191 Prizes Amounting to $1,1264,1051
!IIIA alt.-Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are
not entitled to terminal Prizes.
egfr Ft) e C1,1' II R AT VA, or any further in-
forlitation dorwiessl, write legibly to the under-
al ed, clearly stating your residence, with
• e, County, !atrial and Nunilwr. More
ns return mall delivery will he assured by
y. r encloaing an En velopio bearing your full
d rem.
send Postal Note*, Express Money Orders.
of New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Express tat our expense) ad-
dreased M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or N. A. DAUPHIN
C.
A IThartla RIGOIATEtitto 1.14TTP:104 TO
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK
New 1/fl Iouts, A.
"REM EM BR. that the payment of Prizes
I. GUARANTEED BY F01 It NATI0NAL
BANKS of New (Orleans, and theTickets are
signed toy the President of an Institution,
whoee chartered rights are risoognizial in the
highest Courts; therefore. bewareof all imita-
ti9rist or anonymous eillemee."
ONE DOLLAR lathe price of the smallest
pert or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY I's
In anv Drawing. Anything in (our nano; of-
ferrotool tor kg/. I II tilt it I 5)114sr inn swindle.
SikUP (Tilos
rock CO NSTI PATI ON
Surpames all other remedies in being more gismo?,
takes by young and old, acre VONIpt and sfree•
liveit. cleansmg the system. dispelling COLDS.
HEADACHES and FEVERS, and it is the only
remedy 001 p•rloso•olly CURE habitual
CONSTIPATION
by gl ving strength to the organs on 10.01 it ao.u,
in that regolat nalilt• may be aimed. liii
PERFECTLY SAFE IN ALL CASES.
Syrup of Figs
Does not soken or debilitate It soots gently.
yet proo.ptly and thoroughly, on the kodsoys,
shoeseh sad boosts, and doers not too-
INSo soy yooisoosiess or istorioss sobstossss
RI trier..!,o, the name
any kind
Syrup of Figs
M•NVION'TVIIAN MILT IT TN•
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
CV SAN Ell•PeCt*CO. Cal. t0111YILLII. Er.
Nis Voss, N V
Ile Sale in soc. ear 5. as Settles
Sy all iesdea Deemed.
rallill.116La • vairasursor pasta Pamir/
The bight Deimos swami,
7" 21 .11. 31C 1W 'T' I 2.7
J IL THOM P11011 .  Maass&
hp WASH.  Clark.
Will leave Evansville f Caaaatea daily
s scent Sunday, at o'elock, a sa„ alaalaisure
I ...erection,
aeternine lea -es Cainselten. daily al SlipThose whocontemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author- , rs., Readmit citeented.sed ()seashore at s.p.
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all ,•es £vaa.viii Fa a. share
those who wanted to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments. owesubore . 41p. me. eases
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH Lik NIXON. cc. 
or ro u eg:le trerliazdebayailey; bat art!
BYSNLPI SNYDER, •issta
A TENNESSEE TRAGEDY.
One Man Killed and Another Set ereis
Wounded at ilium Spring.
Halstead Invited to Louisville-Mega!
Voters 1 ndleted-441 earner sunk
and Seven Men Drowned.
DIXON SPRINGS, TENN. Jan. 7 . -
There was a tragedy here Saturday
resulting from a family quarrel in
which Wils Jenkins killed Wiley
Hankins There has been bad blood
between the families, owing to trouble
in the settlement of some business
transaction. Hankins and old man
Jenkins had some words over it sev-
eral day* ago, and Saturday Wils
Jenkins and Wiley Hankins met and
renewed the quarrel. Wile Jenkins
was sitting in Addison Young's store
when Hankins came in and without
a word struck Jenkins on the head
and knocked him down. Jenkins in-
stantly rose anti jerking a pistol from
his pocket shot Hankins, who ran,
and Jenkins followed and continued
shooting till Hankins fell dead. Jen-
kins was arrested and jailed. He is
now unconseious from the blow on
the head and is believed to be hurt
internally.
A Brakeman Killed,
1,01' ISVILLE, Jan. 6.-W Ill. Brown,
an L. & N. brakeman, was ran over
by his train at Bonniville Friday
afternoon, anti instantly killed. He
was 20 years old and lived with his
father and mother here. About two
weeks ago he secured a position as
brakemanand began on the Bowling
Green run out of this city. On TIA,u rs-
day evening, when he left his little
brother, who was very ill with fever,
he requested William to bring him
sonic 'squirrels on his return. When
the train side.tracked for twenty
minutes at Bonniville Brown jumped
oft and ran into a store where he
knew squirrels were sold. He secured
them and ran to catch the train, which
was moving away. He grabbed for
the hand hold on the forward end of
the caboose, but missed it anti fell
under the cars.
Halide*, Invited South.
LLE,K e.,J an . 7.-The Com-
mercial Club has invited Murat
Halstead, editor of the Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette, to attend its
annual dinner of January 15th anti
offer one of the toasts. Whether he
will accept or not, is exciting some
curiosity, as his position towards the
south has heretofore been such that
he has always refused to be a public
orator and to take part in gatherings,
even of a social nature, that occurred
in the south, anti if he should accept
this invitation it will be the first
time that he has ever made a speech
south of the Ohio river. Hon. Henry
Watterson is also invited to respond
to a toast at the banquet.
Handled ft Charily.
INDIANAPLIS, IND., JAM 8.-The
Indianapolis Ministerial Association
handled the inaugural ball very eller-
ily at its meeting yesterday. Dr.
Lucas in his paper made an allusion
to it, saying that those who favor the
ball ought not to say that those who
oppose it are puritanical; neither
ought those who oppose it to say that
the other is seeking popularity with
the world. Charity should charac-
terize um in all things. In discussing
the paper Rev. Dr. Jenckes treated
the matter of the ball in a rather
light and jocular manner. The sub-
ject Was then droloped and the aster
elal Ion proeeeded to other business.
_
Illegal Volerm Indicted.
PA KS 4:10011.1441, W. VA., Jan. 7.-
'ne latest information from Memo'
county, says: "Ailing one thousand
ludietments have been found for vio-
lations of the eleetion laws. Between
two hundred and three hundred are
for illegal polling. Of those indicted
about one in fifteen are Democrats.
Stole the Money to get ManNed.
HUEFALcs, N. Y., Jan. 7.-Edward
MeGary was arrested this mornine
for stealing $35 from an insurance
company for which he was collector.
McGary confessed that he took the
money to marry his pretty cousin
Mary. The wedding was on Christ-
mas eve.
Only Seven This Time,
Ms:smile, TENN., Jan. 7-A special
to this city says, that the steamer
Paris ('. Brown struck a snag at
Hermitage Landing, in Louisiana,
and went down. Seven lives are re-
ported lost.
Boiler Explodes With Fatal Results.
WHEELING, W. VA., Jan, 7.-At
New Hope, Mercer county, a boiler
In a flouring mill exploded Saturday
while a number of men were stand-
ing near, killing five and wounding
three.
Two Very Lucky Men or Vancouver
In last Sept. M.('. Harell, a laborer,
bought one-twentieth of ticket No.
46,765 in The Louisiana State Lottery,
and that number drew the big $300,-
000 prize on Oct.90. J. C. Proebstel
owns half of this ticket, which enti-
tles them to $15,000, which was de-
posited for collection with Wells,
Fargo & Co's Express, at Portland,
Oregon, and it was promptly paid by
The Louisiana State Lottery at New
Orleans, anti the money is now in
Portland ready to be paid over upon
proper receipt for it.'-Vancouver
[Wash. Ter.] Independent, Nov. 7.
A Loulolana Murder.
RHIU01, 146., Jan. -J R. Henry shot
ant killed I.. I.. Wainwright here Sunday.
The murderer steeped at the time, but wri
afterward run down and caught. Wain-
wright belonged to a protultmatt family, and
was very popular. I.ynehing le threatened.
Gives Their Freedoms.
Zsoetill•R, Jan. 5,-Mr. Mackenzie, the
agent of the English East African company,
on New Year's day presented hundred. of
NIA VON with paper,' giving them their f reedem.
There was much rejoicing and enthusiasm
over the act.
Ilageale Salt,
PIIILADILLPHIA, Jan 9 - Col Cody has in-
formed Adam Forepaugb that he will
bsuit aealnat him for heavy damages for 
bating seems in the Wild West show, which
he claims her conaderatile interference with
his receipta.
Had S. Work and !wielded.
Cairene), Jan Henry Britte, • plasterer
Veins on One Mandrel and Sowed street,
santnitted suicide by ahooung this morning,
Itis was out of work and desponeleat
Raves • wife and four children
"Red Noise Mlles" toisfesses.
Wftsittesaatta, JIM& 5. -"Rod Nous
Mika," Italian, aerostat!, say. that he aa41
Ave other Italian. inurdieral Paymaster Ma
Chiru anti his holyguard, Flannigan, in tha
woods and ouvrod $40,00o.
The hew Ittseevery.
You ilaYe YAM' friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
youreelf be one of tile uany who
know from persional experience just
how good a thing is. If you have
ever tried it you are one of its stautieli
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. king's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it and should be
afflicted with a cough, cold, or any
throat, lung or chest trouble., 'secure
bottle at once and give it a fair trial.
It is guaranteed every time, or money
.refuntied. Trial bottle* free at H. B.
Garner'. City Pharmacy.
Morrie K. Clark, of Clarksville, Was
Tuesday admitted to partnership with
M. H. Clark & Bro., leaf tobacco
brokers.
Elkton Progress: Mr. J. W. Dow-
ner, a prominent attorney of Hop-
kinsville, is expected to be present at
the next meeting of the R. B. W.
club and will deliver an address upon
"Hawthorne," the authorof the even-
ing. The club will be entertained on
Tuesday night next by Be efficient
and president, Mrs. Ca-
ruthers, at her residence, the "Ridley
p lac
The Owensboro Inquirer contains
an accennt of the narrow escape from
death of five men on a high trestle on
a railroad near there, which they
were crossing on a hand-car. They
were about the middle of the trestle,
which was both long and high, when
the3. heard the rush and roar of an
express and had no time to reach
either side. While they hesitated,
the train rushed around a sharp curve
aud the engineer caught sight of the
terror-stricken group on the track
ahead of him. A sharp shriek of the
whistle for down brakes and a rever-
sal of his engine were the work of an
instant, but to the men on the trestle
there was no perceptible alsekening
of speed, such was the momentum of
the train. To escape the death that
came sweeping upon them, four of
the men quickly elambered beneath
the road way of the trestle, holding
on by their hands; the fifth, wild
with fear, leaped oft, and fell ninety
feet to the earth below. He was ter-
ribly injured by the fall,bul still alive
at last report.
The train slackened mpeed and
mtopped twfore it got &emote the t
mtriking the hand car, but not derail-
ing It. The train hawk helped the
four men out of their perilotim posi-
tion and plotted undo. Injured man
beneath the trestle.
It'. Had Kii4ougli
to fool away one's precious time in
experimenting with uncertain medi-
cines, when one is afflicted, without
being out of pocket as well. The on-
ly medicine of its class, wild by drug-
gists, possessed of such positive cura-
tive properties am to warrant its
manufacturers in guaranteeing it to
cure, or money paid for it returned,
is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. For all liver, blood anti
lung diseases it is specific.
HITS OF NEWS
Gathered From Over the Surrounding
Country for Our Readers.
The Henderson News has enlarged
to a nine column paper.
Hickman, by a vote of :142 to noth-
ing, subscribed $50,000 to the building
of the Paducah, Hickman &Southern
railroad.
A negro Mall has been arrested in
Bowling Green charged with taking
a white man into the court-house and
forcing him to exchange clothes.
The Louisville Tobacco Association
completed its permanent organization
yesterday by electing Nicholas Finzer
president, Henry Glover first vice-
president and Alexander Falconer,
secretary.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cain has brought
suit against the L. & N., at Bowling
Green, for $50,000 damages for killing
her son William, last May. William
was knocked from a train while pass
ing through a tunnel.
The I). Keefer Milling Company, of
('ovington, Ky., assigned yesterday.
The assets are supposed to be $75,000
to $100,000, while the liabilities are es-
timated at $100,000 to $150,0)0. The
death of Mr. 1). Keefer, president of
the 00111pruy, ling week, and the tiling
of a suit by the First National Bank
for $63,000 caused the assignment.
The flour mill has been attached by
the bank.
There are four Dean:winds in the
field already who wish to represent
Lyon and Marshall counties in the
next legislature.
Hickman votes to-morrow on the
propooition to subscribe 540,000 to the
capital stock of the Paducah and
Hickman railroad.
It. M. Beadles, dealer in dry goods,
of Mayfield, made an assignment Sat-
urday. The liabilities, $16,000, are
niostly secured by personal indorse-
ment. The nominal assets are $11,900.
The national conference of Prohibi-
tionists of the United States, which
will he held at Louisville February
14 and 15, will be attended by retort-
mentativem iron every state in the
Union.
An Earlington correspondent of the
Henderson Gleaner tells of quite a
novel way of celebrating the holidays
chosen by three young men, who, in
company with two ladies, went down
to one of the St. Bernard mines and
the five of then' got into one of the
little cant used in the mines, which
stood at the top of the incline, which
is very steep and runs down into the
No. 9 mine. The car was then un-
coupled from the other, and away it
sped at a rapid rate until a switch
partly open was reaeheti, when off
went the car and its load of human
freight was thrown in every direction.
The result was that two men were
badly injured and one woman received
a bruised head. The other two es-
caped with sligh bruises and scars.
The time selected by them to take
their ride was night and it was a late
hour before the wounded reached
home. 
The Clarksville Democrat is now
semi-
weekly.
The 
a weekly instead of a 
Princeton ladle., observed the
custom of keeping open house on
New Year's day.
A little daughter of Dr. Trawiek,
of Clarksville, fell from a gate Thurs-
day anti broke her collar bone.
The woman who attempted to throw
her child in the river at Henderson
Ilea been adjudged Insane anti ordered
It, the anyitini here.
At Seottliburg last week, a little
01111 of John Malone, attempted te
jump on a moving train, tulaseti his
footing, fell under the wheele anti
was ertustied too death.
Tom Harris, colored, of Cooper-
town, Tenn., was shot and fatally
wounded by a negro named Wm.
Williams, Thursday. The quarrel
Was over a trivial matter.
Capt. W. It. Gracey, of the steamer
Drouiliard, plying the lower Cum-
berland, was stricken with paralysis
last Sunday. At presei.t he is at his
home in E'ddyville in a serious con-
dition.
The liabilities of J. F. Bell, the
Clarksville shoe man, are estimated
at $20,000. He claims that lie will be
stile to settle up dollar for dollar.
Pressure from eastern ertsiitorm
caused the failure.
Mr. Geo. Boyd and Miss Lela Kelly,
of Wallonia, were married last week.
The Bowling Green Times wants to
run Hon. John S. Rhea for state at-
torney general.
BEN HOPKINs DEAD.
The Ex-Fidelity Bank Cashier Cone
to Meet Another Judge.
He Leaves the Ohio l'enitentiar) Only
to Die a Few Hours lestee in His
t Sari H t.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 8.-Ben Hopkins died at
his bionic, atat Ititharind strest, at ft:Th a. m.,
surrounded by sev-
eral members of ha
family. Hopkins
returned Friday
evening Dom the
'enitentiary where
he bad been incar-
(oersted for his con-
Mellon with the Fi-
delity batik failure
ever knee April 18,
4,1404. He was per
111111.1•MIN HOTSZLWIL dC(leinedi elaltj)::; 11;eceinbei
President
IG, ISKS. Front the hour that he V, 3.4 ear riOd to
his borne Friday night Mr. Hipline was not
eittuteltsUs more than is few mittui, at a time.
He WA% brought frem t'olunilins a dying
man. When Dr. Mackenzie first esw him he
was satisfied that he had but • few days tr
live, mid he gave In, family no lege, encour-
agement er promatee that he %wall live
week.
All Friday niglit and 'Saturday and Satur-
day night he lay in a seini-conseious condi-
tion, and rawly gave evidence of recogniz-
ing any one about him. His devoted Wilt
and datighttaa anti sin Charles surreunded
In. belittle, and were constrat in their at-
renitence upon the dying mai
Sunday evening I/r. Maeknenzie called.
and after looking at his paw-sot a few mo-
ments toll the family that the last hour was
near.
He frankly told Mrs. Hopkins that he did
not think her husband wcrald live through
the nigh'. Just as the gray of morning was
streaking the eastern sky the spirit of Ben.
lb ipkine Oct.
Mrs. Hopkins. when die saw that the vital
spark had lied. leaned affectionately over the
senseless form of her husband and pleadingly
isaid: "Dear, oltatr, good pa. 1/h, my God.
he is deal-
The seene was too touching to describe.
All of the children were there, including Int
sorer-in-taw and Charles. Only one was au.
aent.
The news did not spread rapidly. Ni
crape was put on the door for some hours
There were few callers at the house, and only
the black wagon of the undertaker bold tin
passers-by that there was death in the house.
and 
ethfrfielyw- 
who 
(tilloi:lin,sola lveare,.6p,,, MIA) ,deaIlers.
their
desire.
Ben Hopkins was fifty-five years of age.
In the laid ten or twelve years he had hoen
promini nt. He WA.% ebtrk in the Third Na-
tional bank, and rocs to the position of as-
sistant i-rushier.
When the Fidelity was organized, January.
Den. Hopkins and Ammi Baldwin, of the
Third National, Istria to the new tank. Bald-
win as eashier and Hopkins as assistant
cashier. By his affable and persuasive Luau-
ners he indueed many bueineas men to open
al-counts in the Fidelity, and thre:ighi hie binie
fl 
-
uence and representations a 
c.nisdera 
quantity of stock was taken by ixtople who
are to-slay sorry for it.
Ben. Hopkins was a good fellovv socially,
but correct and abstemious in his habits. In
his palmy days few men in Cincinnati were
personally more popular. He was born a
Quaker, and the apparent frardiness of his
sect clung to hint, when he had forgotten the
Quaker's plain garb and plainer speech.
Some years ago he becatue intereeted in the
modern spiritualism, and was reckoned
among the believers in the doctrine;-when his
misfortune befell him.
The history of the downfall of Ben. Hop-
kins is so recent that it can seareely be
necessary to more than allude to it here.
The Fetelity lank failed June tah Iss7. and
K L. Harper, it. president, and B. E. Hop-
kins, its aisistant cashier, were charged with
using the fund. of the -bank in stupendous
wheat speculation on the f'hicago market.
Harper was first tried, convicted. and eent to
the penitentiary for embezzlement Hop-
kins was indicted on the same eharge in the
United Stated (sourt. and on the 4th of Feb-
ruary last he was feund of gully of embez-
zlement by the jury.
His health broke down under the load of
trouble and mortifleation of the expesure of
the Fidelity; frauds, the strain of the long
trial. and when he was sentenced to the pen-
itentiary for eight years by Judge Sags.
mares :ti, its went Isek to jail a very siek
so ill 
thiatteht:mwtminuzit arc., grn,,wy.wietr7.tabendr.Wri
tentetry until April is Ile was pleisst at
.itee in the penittary lessened asi.1 WAA smiler
tniatinent for dropmy uns:1 Is. roro14.441 his
passion, Friday, January 4, tovi was brought
bone., as leder,. Nutted, alen(tat a 40..4 man.
A Terrible Retribution.
Cotrallis, S. C.. Jas. a. -Information
has realest here ef the perpetratien of a
(trine., and of a terrible retribution whrlt 
immediately fellewel. in the upper part of
this state. It *NOD% that a gang o of negro*
oieternaintsi to murder and nob another negro
whe had recently got pesseeesion of a large
sum of money. The plan was to commit the
murder while the virtiin was being niwed
acne§ Broad river in a loat. While in the
niichtle ef the river the negro, who was
named Frazer, was munienst. and prc..bably
by his struggles the boat was overturned
and the entire party of four munlevers wen-
drowned. The murdered body, with the
hest split open and pockets rifted, floated
ashore. The bodies of the others have not
beet) soen situte.
John L. Goes to Toronto.
Ramis, Jan. le-John I. SullivaTi left
here at :1 p. m. Sunday for Torento., a.ssom-
panied by Jack Barnitt, his trainer, and
"Ilandsouie" Dan Murphy. Several hundred
admirers gave Sullivan • send off. The
"strong hey" of B sten expressed himself as
suspieteus that 1s:drain's party will attempt
I.' put up a job to throw the proponed
match. "But,- sail he, "we will mako.
allow their hand.-
A crazy woman in HendersonliPas,_ To Fight July 7.
N.Ew Yoak. Jan. 8.-A dispat.ch front To-tempted to drown her child, but wit' 3 w o re...caved in this city states that July 7
prevented by the police. 121.1/66 been aims I upon as the (late oof the Sul-
itheato-Kilrain fight.
Rohl Robbery at Clermont, Indiana.
INDIANAIsiLIS. Jan. 8.-Bold burg
riel away nearly the entire stock of John .
Jones' general store, at Clermont, a village
five tulles west of Indianapolis. Saturday
night. They brought the plunder to this city
on • stolen lumbar and sueeeedel in secret-
ing it wallow' leaving any trace of their
whereahouta.
TIRED 0E LIVING.
A Jealous Fool Attempts His bile in
Greenville.
Greenville was thrown into a great
state of excitement last a et•k, -
the Owensboro Meseenger, by the at-
tempt of l'ark Peters, a youth of nine-
teen, who attends the college. there,
to commit suicide. The fact that jeal-
nuey and disappointment in love
itgor;tnItlispotas,,le lit. rash act added interest
Young Peters is a KOJI of Rev. 'I'.
Peters, end itinerant Methodist min-
ister I if the Louievilleconferenee, and
has been attending the eollegt. at
Greenville for tao sessions. Soon
after his arrival at Greenville last
January, he fell desperately in love-
or imagined lie did, whieli is the same
thing at his age-with a pretty and
bewitching little maiden, barely
turned fourteen, the olaughter of a
prominent merchant. She wits nat-
tered by his attention and eneouraged
it, lout finding that lie was of an ex-
tremely jealous temperament anti be-
ing herself extremely coo wettish, she
has for months matte his Ilft. miser-
able.
At a party during tilt. hOlillap.,
14111' attended with another
beau, the gloomy young Peters, espied
from the outotide through It a Intioa --
having declined to Jain lii the &ray
3attle within If deprived id the priv-
ilege of being lier 11.1.4.41ri-W hi'
thOlight Ws/. 1111111111.r 1141111111W tied
(stressing her imiitoul. Others it, the
• IOW% OW 111114.11 rival a ite only
examining It ring opti her linger, lout
this wee enough too almost dethrone De Net Saner any Leaver.
the remotion of OW MIDI lover te:erIng Know tug that a eough ean be
through the wi whoa • and he raised mt 
eat tliontirloatire end all in the lintise cheek's' in a 
,la)', and the-first stages
gr I of consumption broken in a neck, me
rain out to learn the cause. lie raved I hereby guarantee Dr. Acker'e Englielt
like a maniac. threatening to take Itemeily tor Coneumption, and will
his life, anti finally fell in a Kasen'. 
, refund lie money (stall who buy, take
On Friday night in another lit ill it as per direction*, and do not find
JP"Iotui'my lie act"811Yimsailt' 
"" "t tumPt ;our etateinent correct. Sold by H. B.
to kill himself, but failed. Garner.
Hove to Handle Babies.
Never get itarelens when you are in
a hurry to go down town, and throw
the baby axioms the back of a 4.11air
like an overcoat, it is hard on the
spine if it has one yet.
Donut toot like a pile driver to
make it stop crying, as this only jolts;
more yells loose.
Don't trot around the room with it
at night when it has the colic with Its
head down and its feet up; see that
you grab it right side up with care.
Never be so thoughtless am to carry
it by our arm or one leg, if you do
not want any more noise In the house.
Do not let it slip through your
hands on to the floor, though you do
find it as hard as an eel to hold.
In handing it to your wife do not
be sogiud that you will let go of it be-
fore she has a clinch on it.
If you stand it in the corners to get
ritcof it be sure that its feet are down.
Never lay it upon the mantle piece,
even for half an hour; it has no wings,
but may have when you mime back.
Do not be guilty of tying its feet
together and hanging it on the hat
rack.
If it jumpot off your lap, always try
to catch it before it hits the floor.
Avoid lifting it up by the ears, as
this produees enlargement of those
ornaments.
Don't lenitive it up against the wall
like a ball and eattl it; it may not
like it.
Do not balance it on your head with
your hands in your pocketm.
If you find you must lay it across
your lap to spank it, see that it is in
a comfortable position.
If you feel that you have to sell it,
don't.
-
Three, ("s-- there are three c's that
seize the-children and carry them oft.
The three c'14 are colds, coughs and
eroup. Mothers! Dr, Bull's Cough
Syrup saves the little one's lives!
If men are suffering 'tortures with
toothache they should not try to smile
and look cool anti handsome. How
nitwit wiser to ease the pain with a
bottle of Salvation Oil. Price 25c.
He Captured the Train.
LA RAMIE CITY, W. T., Jan. 7.-The
overland fast freight on :the Union
Paeitie road yesterday borough in the
mangltsi body of Jas. Sumner, a
brakeman, who had been thrown from
the top of the train by a goat 011ie
the train was at a high rate of speed.
The animal belonged to a theatrieal
company, and got on the train at
Cheyenne, it is supposed, from a low
shed adjoining the water tank. After
the train left Cheyenne the goat
chewed the bell cord a while, and
then drove two of the brakemen to
their caboose, where they remained
in mortal terror, believing it was a
wildcat. Summer was on the front
of the train anti hadn't sawn-the goat
until the latter rushed at him full tilt.
In the darkness he staggered, lost his
balance and fell from the train. The
train was stopped as soon ae.possible
and run baek. Sumner'e .body was
found lying beside the track. His
neck had been broken. A cowboy
lassotsi the goat when the train ar-
rived here, and the coroner ordered
him to the itound pending the inquest.
She Broke the Engagement
because she saw that he had ceased
to love her. Her beauty had faded,
her former high spirits had given
place to a dull lassitude. What had
caused this change? Functional de-
rangentent ; she was suffering from
those. ailments peeuliar to her pea.
Anti so their two young list's drifted
Apart. Dow needlees, how cruel!
Had she token Dr. Pleree'e Favorite
1'N...41114mo she ;Might have been re.
stored to lienIth miel happiness. If
liiiyii, lvro•alier or rho.. IIIIM1 is II mi.
lark' afflicted, let her lose no time in
procuring the "Favorite Prescript-
ion." It will give her a new .lease of
life. Soolti by drukgists, under a posi-
tive guarantee from the manufactu-
rers, of perfect satisfaction in every
case, or money i.efunded. See guar-
antee on bottle wrapper.
Belleview Notate
Beis.evtF.W, K v., Jan. 6.
-Misses
Ora and Carrie Cox, two of our most
aceomplislits1 young ladies, are visit-
ing Cairo. III.
Miss Maggie Dillard, of the Cali
etlenia neighborhood, is quite sick
Mr. Claud Clark, and Misses Ethel
Braden and Melia Rogers, of your
rity, who have been visiting Miss
Ellen Clark, have returned home.
Mr. (•lifton Clark is visiting his
brother Claud of your town.
There m as a dance at Mr. Sam
Mt O•liet last Friday night, which
auto lot ,•II attended. There were four
or five couples from your city present.
Miss Vie Meacham, of old Belle-
view, is visiting Clarksville.
Mr. Herbert Cox, a Ii., has been
spending the holidays at his home,
has returned to attend school.
Coi.um RISE.
Being lire Pheasant
To the taste, more aeeeptitiole to the
stomach, anti 'more truly beneficial in
its action,the famous California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly
superaeding all others. Try it. One
bottle will prove its merits". For sale
in 50 cent and $1 bottles.
The. "Ohl Man" i 11 Ionelj.
The ••I Man- of tlic Tobacco leeif
finds it rather lonely anti cold out in
the business world, as evidenced by a
personal letter to the editor of the
New ERA ill which he says:
It is rattier lonely LH this cold, cold
lousiness world ,lout (filly Bell is here,
and by and by Homer Prints.. and
Bill Iturksdale, and John Mitb...r, and
Headly Boyd will join the gang,
When the will be rent anti such
congeniality will make a heaven in-
deed. May the New ERA of success
begin Ns ith you in laan. Truly,
JNo. II. Hol.stEsi.
Eczema, It ch y.' Scaly, Skim Tertares.
The ei tIl ple a poi ivation of "Swayne's
Ointment."without any internal ined-
ieine, will curt. any came of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Inlet', Itch, Sorts,,
Piiiitoles, Eczema. all Sealy, Deily
Skin Erupt' , inatter how obsti-
nate or long standing. It is poteut,
ttseti ve, and tomtit lout a trifle.
Burned to Beat B.
Why West's Fade.
Wtilliell IMO' their ipettlit v lweause
eoltls undt•rinine their life. Dr.Aeker'-
English Hemel), for Conmumption is
an absolute eu re for colds. Sold by II.
B. Garner.
l'aseyville Enterprime Kaye:
"A distressing *evident occurred in
the neighborhood of Rock Spring
hist week. .1 Mrs. Northeutt, a
young bride of only a few days. WRS
etantling 111.11r tin. lire when her cloth-
ing beentfit. ignited. She wed' burned
to a 'riel; almost before aossistence
vanie. Slit. died In a few !mune
--.4111. .1% -
'ut FAII1141. Outlines Ills. Task.
I :loom the Nee Alin Picayune.
It ie a part of the business of the
bald-headed sinner to protest against
the saying that "the good die young."
--,
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A fashionable woman Is always in
love with herself.-Rochefoucauld.
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eaniplete a newspaper as has
eome to this °Mee for many moons
was Sunday's Loulss-ille Commer-
cial.
Mr. Blaine may not be a member of
Harrison's cabinet but he has rented
a house in Washington, and will be
at the front gate when the band wag-
on goes by.
A TELEGRAM to the New York mail
and Express from Hayti contains the
information:that American rseidente
In that little slip of land are in dan-
ger of their lives.
THE Methodist ministers of In-
dianapolis have raised a howl, but
Lije Halton' goeteon whistling and
practicing the "Cairo" step for the
ina ugural ball.
Iv the citizens of Nashville succeed
in getting up the stake of 1,50,000 to
be raced for next spring, that city may
expect an influx of sporting men
such as she never saw before.
It is now hinted that Gov. For-
ake, of Ohio, is suffering with abera-
tion of the mind. We have believed
all along that he was a lunatic, but
rather doubt the "aberration of the
mind" business.
THE amount of money lying idle in
this city does not speak well for the
enterprise of our citizens. A half
million of cash, which is about the
amount of deposits at present, would
make things lively for the city if
properly invested.
HELL is said to be paved over with
good intentions, but there are one or
two streets in Hopkinsrville not even
paved with rocks. It is to be hoped
that our council will not long allow
such a section to rank ahead of Hop-
kinsville in the matter of pavements.
THE Manufacturers' Record, in its
annual review of the South's industri-
al record, shows that the capital rep-
resented by new mining and manu-
facturing enterprises organized in
leer was $166,S00,000. Kentucky
stands second on the list, with r.N,-swam to her credit.
Much interest attaches to the elec-
tion of mayor in the city of Windsor,
Ontario, next Monday. Sol White,
one of the candidates, was the first
man in Southwestern Ontario to come
out boldly for annexation, and as this
issue has been forced on him by his
opponents, the result is being watched
with curiosity.
The United States government has
brought suit against the Northern Pa-
cific Railway for nearly $6,000,000, for
tresspass and damage to lands along
the line caused by cutting off all the
timber. The road has been repeated-
ly requested to desist, but has never
paid any attention, and now Uncle
Sam proposes to have some damages.
The White Cape have opened up an
ofiliee in Chicago, their first act being
to warn the aldermen against the
danger of voting for any more eleva-
ted railroad grabs. If they will only
pit themselves against Mrs. Lucy
Parsons and her gang, the world will
watch the outcome with interest, and
go to the funerals of both parties with
much avidity.
MR. SPRINGER has introduced a
Joint resolution in the house providing
tor an amendment to the constitution
making the presidential term 6 years,
the president ineligible for a second
term, abolishing the electoral college
and providing for tho election of the
chief magistrate by a direct vote of the
people. An amendment of that sort
would do a great deal towards abol-
ishing boodlerism and insuring the
election of the real choice of the
people.
MR. FREW DOUGLASS, in the course
of his remarks at Philadelphia the
other day on the "Negro Problem,
said that slavery continued, to exist
in the south. The negro laborer
worked on the plantation for $8 a
month, and that he was paid in orders
on stores kept in almost every in-
stance by the man the negro worked
for, and the prices charged were
double what they should be. The
laborer scarcely ever saw a dollar of
real money. As a brilliant liar, Mr.
Douglas is a marked success. Editor
Medill or Editor Shepard ought by
all means secure him as an assistant,
the only danger of which being that
he would out-lie his principal.
ANTHONY COMSTOCK got a black
eye, a bunged nose, a few teeth
knocked out and the skin peeled off
hie cheek the other day in New York,
and nine-tenths of the world is hap-
pier. Mr. Comstock ferreted out a
gambling den and with the police
went to raid it. He chased a negro
out in the back yard, jumped upon
him and after a desperate struggle
threw him, falling on the under side.
Then with his right eye he jobbed the
negro's thumb and with his nose
punched the black rascal's fist. Not
content with this, he jabbed his
mouth against the negro'a head and
out of pure spite swallowed a few
teeth. He then placed his head be-
tween the man's two hands and
bobbed up and down with such force
that the skin was all peeled off his
cheek. If help hadn't arrived he
would doubtless have literally worn
the scoundrel out.
THE situation in West Virginia is
not particularly pleasing to the
friends of Senator Kenna. The Re-
publican members of the legislature
are trying to form a combine with the
protect ion De moc rats and mugwump.
Ii, defeat the senator's re-election,
and it is possible that they may sue-
eeed. In the house the Democrats
have a majority of three, but in the
senate there are twelve Democrats,
thirteen3Republicans and a Cnion
Laeor man named Carr. Even
though Carr should vote with the Re-
publicans, the Democrats would still
have a majority of one on joint ballot,
out the real danger lies in the fact
teat there is danger of a split in the
) ettoeratic ranks. Gov. Wilson is a
nolidate against Kenna, and while
I • following Is largely in the minor-
, it is said that his friends will sup -
no one else. In this ease the
4...Publicans will elect a senator.
.% LI, women are good-good for
Mothing fir grind for tuttl1P1h1111f-4'Pf•
Y14111el:
'rola 1111* imui.0 art, hippitim alma'
pretty eirtlillit gnat, the tete: tielet
ledges ritiorallto tit litany placer, which
have hitherto hetet teete this reverie-
uutably, the part 0114Vtit1114 *tree
near this office.
THE greNe senators arc now strug-
gling vs Ith the mysteries of Hamburg
edgings, anti before the tariff' discus-
sion is over the ladies may feel thank-
ful if their private wardrobes are not
picked all to pieces by thew bad, bad
men.
THE sad accident which coot Dick
Gary his life is mach regretted in
this city where he had many friends.
Genial, jolly and agreeable, he was
loved by all his friends, and liked by
all his acquaintances.
MARSH ALL county is now be-
moaning the fact that she defeated
the railroad tax, recently voted on
there. She had an opportunity, and
would not take advantage of it, eon-
sequntly she deserves her fate.
IT is asserted that Oen. Harrison
Intends to draw the line on the ne-
greet in distributing pie. The gen-
eral is determined to uphold the rep-
utation of his party, vs hich her al-
ways drawn the line yery taut,-jost
after election.
A tocsotacriosi has been adopted in
the senate giviog the prottelent-elect
and eice-president-eleet the privileges
of the floor. This was done that Mr
Morton might familiarize himself
with his duties ere he Leek hi* seat
as president of the senate.
UOV. BUCKNER has again shown
his good sense by appointing ('ol. E.
Polk Johnson, managing editor of the!
Courier-Journal, public printer and
binder, vice Dr. John 1). Woods, re-
signed. Polk has accepted and en-
tered upon his duties to-day.
JOHN WANNAMAKER, the famous
Philadelphia clothier, Kays that he
advertises in every issue eeeept Sun-
day daily in every paper in Phila-
delphia. "Continuous advertising,
like continuous work," says he, "is
the most effective."
There is a half million of money
lying idle in the banks of this city.
What good is it (loing? One half of
it invested in enterprees that are act-
ually needed in this city would in-
augurate a boom which would put us
on the topmost wave of prosperity.
A rree a long and tiring tariff dis-
cussion in the senate Saturday, it
was decided to leave ladies' stock-
ings untouched. That may do to
send out to the newspapers, but any
man who is at all familliar with sen-
atorial ways will doubt the truth of
the assertion.
Toe sensationalists have settled it
that waiter Evans is to be the dis-
penser of Kentucky patronage un-
der Harrison. Halford's visit to
Louisville, and to tile ex-commis-
sioner is given as the basis. In ease
this is true, Maj. Crumbaugh had as
well shut up shop and go home.
Iv Mr. Harrison refuses to recog-
nize Mr. Blaine's claims to the secre-
taryship of state, he may expect a
war to the death. Blaine will not
only knife him, but every man who
trains with him, and this means a
split in the Republican party, and the
success of the Democrats in '92.
TIIE Kilrain-Sullivan match has at
last been arranged. They are to tight
for ee),000, and the championship
belt held by Kilrain. The match is
to take place somewhere near New
Orleans, on July 7th, so says a dis-
patch from Montreal. May they ,both
maul the life out of each other, Is our
prayer.
_ 
THE floating debt of Owensboro is
$21,:)115, yet Owensboro is booming
right along and making a city of
herself. Her councilmen are reaching
out after everything in sight, and
that has been the making of her.
Hopkinsville could emulate her to
aAlvanta re in the way of throwing
out feeders and offering inducements
to industries seeking locations.
ELECTRICITY is really a most as-
tonishing thing. A young man while
walking along the streets of Louis-
ville the other evening slightly tapped
an electric light with a piece of wire
he was swinging in his hand, and he
was very much astonished when he
regained consciousness some twenty
minutes later to find that he had been
knocked into the middle of the street.
THE state press is unanimous in
commending the appointment by
Gov. Buckner of Mr. Jno. C. La-
tham, formerly of this place, to rep-
resent Kentucky at a meeting in
New York to-morrow to arrange for
the celebration of the centennial of
Washington's first inaugural :as
president, the event coming off April
30th. No better oppointment could
have been made.
LEONARD WOOLSEY &acne in the
January Forum takes the politicians
of both parties severely to task for
pension legislation past and prospec-
tive n iele which he calls "A
Rakrpou Ihe Tzeasury." He under-
takes to show that our war taxes are
likely to be as burdensome as those of
European nations, where "every
worki ngn tan carries a soldier strapped
to his back."
THE influx of strangers into the
city is quite noticeable. They come
from differept parts of the country,
all having heard of this famed section.
They come to look over our county
and city, to see what evidences there
are of future prosperity, and should
be kindly and hospitably treated by
our people. A little more advertising
of our resources and we would have a
stream of homeseekerr pouring into
our midst.
A Moter pitiful story of want and
de titution comes from Watts county,
Dakota. Many families there are so
destitute that the little ones have no
shoes and only rags to hide their
shivering bodies from the wind's cold
blames. A heavy frost killed their
crops and left them nothing with
which to buy clothes, and little or no
food. One woman was found who
had no clothes save a calico dress,
not even a cover for her feet. When
given them she first laughed, then
cried, and then blessed her benefac-
tors. Their needs are being met as
fast as possible.
IT is sincerely to be hoped that
there are enough Democrats in the
house of the Cleveland variety to pre-
vent the passage of the iniquitous
senate tariff bill. The indications
are that it will pees the senate on
January 21st, and that by reason of
amendments will go to the house
providing for the entire repeal of
the tobacco tax and a 50 per cent.
reduction in the sugar duty. What
benefit will the people derive from
such a measure? Practically the
the import duties will remain the
same, while the internal revenue will
be cut down in order to do away with
the surplus. This is protection per
se, and just what the Democratic
party is opposed to. And if, by the
votes of the weak-kneed Democrats
such a measure becomes a law, no
opprobrium is too great to be cast
upon them.
HAVE VOV DONE YOUR IIVTV/
The IV NW MIA' has Worlterf ;Mott
said hard for the 'wigwam of thl
pity, It his. ;Orli Its Woe 5111I spite
totptialtind forward every linhnitry
twitted within the shinty, hut that
potful, for Whet italtelits the county
mum benefit the tiny view versa,Tita Commercial club, whielt war or-
pulsed under such favorable nitrides*
itoout one year ago, has not been the
success k101WILI for, and why? ittseause
the business men, the Men Who ought
to take the most interest in such
things, have not given it the encour-
agement necessary. Sonic few of
them have become members, but a
great majority are not. Many of
those who are members take no in-
terest in the meetings. This club, if
properly supported, would do wore to
build up Hopkinsville than all the
railroads likely to be built. Con-
centrated effort always secures suc-
cess, and the foundation stone of the
club is concentration.
If you are not a member, why not?
Do you feel no interest In your city?
Do you not know that the sole reason
Hopklnsvll le, with all her advantages,
Is not far ahead of her rivals is 1w-
cause of the apathy of her citizens
and the disposition to hoard wealth?
You believe the Commercial club,
which is simply a board of trade, is a
good thing, and if supperted would
greatly benefit the town, then prove
your wordy by your deeds. Probably
you think that the proper meti ere
not at the head, then you should at-
tend its meetings and help select bet-
ter, if they are to -be found. Don't go
;round and sneer at it, and say it has
failed in Its tolesitote If If tioe
it will be because you and °thee, of
your sort have failed in your duty.
The young men who started the or-
ganisation are men having the Inter:
eat of the city at heart. They have
given their time and illottey to make
a success of that which would benefit
you equally as much as them. What
have you done? Stood off with your
hands folded, and said "go in, boys, I
wish you success."
Some weeks ago an attempt was
made to form a stock company for
the purpose of manufacturing tobac-
co in this eity. Our capitalists on
being Interviewed expressed the
opinion that it would pay, if peoperly
managed, but when asked to sub-
scribe to the stock, immediately dis-
covered that all their spare cash was
so tied up that it was not available.
(The report ef the banks show where
half a million of it is., Having faith
in the scheme, the originators started
ti factory themselves, though on a
U : it smaller scale than was first
proposed, and to-day they are over
run with orders; their business has
Increased so rapidly that they must
soon greatly enlarge. This is not at
all strange, for we are right in the
center of the best tobacco section in
the world, and consequently there is
no trouble in getting the material.
The New ElLst expects this to become
one of the biggest industries of its
kind in the country.
The senate Republicans have struck
a dangerous snag in the sugar ques-
tion. ‘'hen the paragraph reducing
the duties 50 per cent. on imported
sugar was framed it was known by
them that it would bankrupt the
sugar plaeterts of Louisiana, but for
that they cared nothing, as they ex-
pected no votes from that state; but
now they have discovered that it will
do equally as much damage in Re-
publican Kansas and California, both
of which states have protesting dele-
gations at Washington, that of the lat-
ter being headed by Claus Spreckles,
known all over the world as the sugar
king. The result is, the senate ti-
nanee committee have concluded to
offer an amendment to the bill, giv-
ing a bounty for every pound of sugar
produced in this country.
The Paducah Standard very prop-
erly demands the removal from of-
fice of Judge James Spence, of Mc-
Cracken county, who, it says, has vio-
lated the trust and confidence ef the
people by disgraceful conduct, drun-
kenness, inattention to business,
adultery, and finally, just upon the
heels of the release of his pure wife
from her bondage with the confessed
adulterer, unites himself in matrimo-
ny with a woman of common re-
pute.
THE NEW ERA notices that the gas
lamps are lighted earlier now than of
yore, that they burn longer, and are
seldom found out. It may be that
the new board has something to do
with this.
A Sad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran.
No remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
A Pleasant Eve g.
A large number of Miss Genevieve
Anderson's friends assembled at the
residence of her father on South Vir-
ginia street, on the 3rd inst. in re-
sponse to kind invitations, and it is
needless to say, passed several most
pi and profitable hours. The
(retest is always attentive to
the pant. of her guests, and her
presence is sufficient to make any
gathering thoroughly congenial. This
occasion is one not likely to be for-
gotten by those who were present,
and may be called the most delight-
ful of numerous Asocial events which
the young people have enjoyed re-
cently. The long table was adorned
with an array of delicacies which
might have tempted the most fas-
tidious epicure. Time will never be
reconciled to pleasure and always
writes "finis" too soon for the young.
Last night it seemed that he was
more contrary than usual, and pointed
to the hour of midnight before any
one present had thought of its ap-
proach. The names of those who
were in attendance are:
Mimes Addle Hardin, Lucy Prince,
Lizzie Owen, Eva Robb, Cora Petree,
Mai Fuqua, Edith and Bettie Bout-
ware, Mary Feland, Delia Fuqua,
Patty and Lizzie Mercer, NIattle
Young, Nora Stark, Fannie Breathitt,
Ellis Starling, Laura McCarron.
Messrs. John Burnett, Harry Tandy,
Sherwood Buckner, Alex Cox,Walter
Campbell, Harry Bryan, Henry Tan-
dy, Will Hopper, Sam Hester, Wal-
ter Radford, Frank Bell, Jack War-
field, Jim Cooper, Jim Green, Jule
Mercer, ()Nein Steinhagen, Will
Reynolds, Harry Garner, Walton
Bryan, Raymond Dodd, A. Oswald,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Long, Mr. and Mrs.
George Long, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. M.
Howe.
+P.
A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years ought to knd'w salt from
sugar; read what he says:
Toeetro, 0., Jan. 20, 1887.
Messrs. le J. Cheny tt Co.-GENTLE-
YEN :-I have been in the general
practice of medicine for moot to years
and would say that in all my practice
and eqperience, have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success
as I can Hall's Catarrh Cure. manu-
factured by you. Have prescribed it
a great ntany times and its effect is
wonderful, and would say in con-
clusion that I have yet to find a caw
of Catarrh that it will not cure, if
they would take it according to direc-
tions. Yours truly,
L. L. Goesec it, M.D.
Office 212 Summit St.
We will give$100 for any case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken inter-
nally.
F. J. (7HENEY & Co., Proprieters,
Toledo, 0.
Dr Sold by Druggists, 75e.
ti WAN ACCIIIIOTAL
The Item!. ef H11.1114111 (11111 BOO Iii
1144e11411 Mull must 111101111tat
1110 NOW hit Made a iiiiittalto
Wedaeallio, Is, atatilig non pool
tiary reiVido.
This war no fault of tours, as the
bearer of the OA news gave oat the
statement. The 'hooting w as en-
Slowly sesidental on his part. HP
was cleaning out an old pistol which
had not been used for some time, and
was in dihe room with his brother,
when the accident occurred. In at-
tempting to get the cylinder out of
the weapon, it was discharged, the
ball entering the heart and killing
hint instantly. lie only spoke three
words before he died, saying, "Jim,
shot," and then fell, life passing
away before his mother, who was In
an adjoining room, could reach him.
He was buried at the family burying
ground at 1 o'clock Thursday
No one can deplore thy mistake made
as to the litallIlef of hie death more
than the NEw EitA, and it gledly
makes the correct ion,
Corky Fiats-boar Joint.
Miss Fannie Garnett was the guest
of Hopkinsville friends Saturday.
Prunguithi on (U41411101
was the gore. pf "'peke! Willieme
Th u rsday.
Mrs. E. W. C. Edwards is in Elkton
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. C.
4‘rmstrong.
Jerry Burns, formerly section fore,
man here, bee been promoted and
gone to Birmingham,
Brasher will stain ern Us
huge general store here. He will use
femporprily the tore room owned by
't\'. H. Whitlow.
A night freight mu through the
switch here NVednesday night but no
partietner damage done.
"Jumbo" (-aught 'several darkien
stealing coal from No. 57 here Wednes-
day night. He identified them.
Mr. O'Connor and famiev, (rem
Pembroke, have moved here and oc-
cupy one of W. H. Whitlow's cot-
. t
tages,
John Willis has rented the shops
and will operate them this year.
iThe company put a large, fine pair
of Fairbanks dormant scales in the
new depot here hest week.
It; II: Bert and L. D. Watson, who
were quite ill last week, eft) ISM We
to be up again.
H. C. Porter, of Louisville, was the
guest of Col. Chas. McKee last week.
Mr. Spry, from Trenton, is now
section foreman here, vice Jerry
Burns, promoted.
All of the boys are glad to hear of
John Davis' promotion to supervisor.
John is a good boy and a superior rail-
road man.
Jelte ft n4 son were tined
about twenty dollars for "isturbance
of de peace" at the "feetibui." Now
John accuses some of "de elders" of
selling "red ticker" on the sly.
Dr. Anderson and Miss Willie Bart-
lett made a flying visit to Nashville
last week, Oep liessessEv.
TOBACCO SALES.
Good new leaf, in sound keeping
order, is selling fairly well from $6.50
to $8.50, but all low grades of leaf and
lugs are fearfully low and likely to
remain so. An intelligent observa-
tion of the prices now prevailing must
suggest to everyone that the only rem-
edy for the situation is, not total ale
steption, but the rigid determination
to plant no more tobacco than you
of
icertainly cultivate and handle
anti expense that goes into the making
f t.
well and to make only good tobacoo.
No other kind is worth half the labor
Nelson tit Dabney sold Wrditestlay,3
lihds. as follows:
I Wel lugs, $2.25.
3 Mule leaf, $3.25, $6.50.
Sales by Gant & Gaither Co., of 7
hit& as follows:
4 Wide. new lugs $1.75 tct $2•05.
common new leaf, $4.10.
2hiels. good old lugs, $2.75, $3.25.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills ec Co.,
of 4.1' lihdos. as follows:
3 hhds. new medium leaf, $7 60,
6 60, 7 00.
1(1 lihda. new common leaf, $400,
to 5 00.
4 hhds. new lugs, $250, 200, 1 75,
1 75.
is. Idols. old lugs, $3 50 to 200.
2 Mids. old trash, $1 05 to I 00.
5 ithde. old leaf, $6 60, 5 00, 4 50,
4 30; 4 00. .
Hanberry & Shryer'a offerin's
were:
5 lihtis. new leaf, $700, 6 60, 600,
6 9.5, 6 10.
2 Ithds. new lugs, $2 40 to 2 95.
I tagsdal e , Cooper & Co., sold
one hogehead, raised by V. LM.
Staten, of Madisonville, to J. Kropp,
price paid $10.
Sales by Abernathy & Long, firt
hhda of new leaf as followe:
el iihdr. old frosted, $1 00 to 2 10.
4 idols, old leaf, 06 50 to 7 60.
11 hhdo. coalmen new leaf, $460 to
6 50,,.
2 Idols. new lugs, $1 60 to 195.
• Sot 1...ty Notes.
Mr. Peter Walkup, the talented
and accomplished rock breaker, is
doing business in the country at
preseht.
Mr. Walsh Bilkina, the handsome
mauager of the Seventh street "tiger,"
is absent from the city.
A number of well-known society
people are stopping at Hotel (le Long
this season.
„eMr.; Rollins, the accomplished
chicken thief, visited the residence of
Mr. Waller the other evening.
Mi
beaut
city is
It i
societ
fort a
the ci
Sallie Jenkins, the dusky
• from the south, inspected the
k-up last night.
understood that a number of
people sojourning in Frank-
d Faitlyville desire to return to
Mr. ieorge Cable, who entertained
a part of friends so elegantly the
other evening at his Ninth street bar-
room, Is out of the city at present
dodging a warrant.
Mete Minnie Winkle, the petite
blonde of Humdurgin, has just re-
ceivede divorce and now informs her
gentleinan friends that she is "at
home."
The talented and popular Mr. Skin-
ner met a violent death some time
since, at the hands of a few thought-
less people. His friends regret the
sad oclurrence much.
-i----4.-4.- -es-
celebrated His Birthday.
Quitti a number of young gentlemen
from the city availed themselves of
invitations from Mr. James Radford
to take dinner with him at his coun-
try Irani° Sunday, the occasion being
the twentieth anniversary of his birth-
day. As is usual upon such occasions
there wam a decided lack of formality
which more than anything else ex-
cept the great dinner, contributed to
the enjoyment of the guests. Jim is
a capital host and possesses the happy
fatuity of making his friends perfect-
ly at home under his roof. May he
enjoy many returns of this day is the
sincere wish of his numerous friends.
THE REP U BLICAS CURT
hhhisis itergilig Hot of (hp h% II) sit Ili
111111 *len 'Psi I Nal, of De-
struction Plvibuirell.
'Unman " Male sod Ws 1.1111.' 'WI "oil
a Whack Teion t 4/venoms In
Bilotti.
WASH I StiToN, Jan. lo.-The remit
heap comet, Blaine, has arrived here.
His arrival has created a great cum-
inotien in the political firmament; his
satellite*, such as esnutors Hiscock,
Plumb, Chandler, and Representa-
tives Phelps, Boutelle and others of
that ilk are sailing around with an
air of great Importance, while his ri-
vals, such as Senators rewritten and
Edmunds, are revolving around with
great dignity and takingoelpecial cure
to keep out the way of the fiery tail of
the euntet ; they retina': that there is
great danger to them, shoal(' a e"l-
'When take place. The appearance of
a e .t in the sky has front time im-
memorial been eonsidered the certain
forerunner of wars und dtsturbaneea,
and the longer the tail the greater the
disturblinue of war. The Blaine
comet IMO a very long tall, anti the
war reeved is likely to be corres-
pondingly long and bitter, ending
only with the destruction of both
combatants.. But the cottibatTite arc.
hl 
111101 t.Irlo%r'tuk4L;Itti.ifil uelr4trhteYi'riletwortin11 :1:1-
tem. It id understood that Senator
Hist-tick was the bearer of Blaine'a
ultimatum to Harrismi; it no( not
only 00140414hi 1mtill41116
sit, at the head of the mibitiet table,
as secretary of *date, but that he
should have the mutate; or ai least
two other 19)00194,, or tiv3 eabinet.
itatristo4 haa not yet given his an-
swer, and the sudden appearance of
the Illaiee eotute et the veleta', and
the tuarshallingut the various planets
into a brilliant constellation, is all for
the purpose of impressing the Harris
son sun with the immense power for
wood or for evil which is wielded by
the (smite. Whether the comet shall
destroy the sun or the sun the comet,
is a matter of indifference to the
Dentoeratic observers gathered in the
national observatory for the purpose
of enjoying the free pyrotechnics.
loire the bis guns, and let the allow
begin. The nation is assembled to
witness the fun.
Senator Cullom raised quite a
laugh at the expense of senator, (Sr.
as he is oftener called here "Granny"
Blair, Saturday, when he preeented
sm tin seqate resolutioqs adopted lo
the Columbia Turnvereln of Lake,
Itnoioa. The resolutions after re-
citing their opposition to Mr. Blair's
bill for compulsory religious instruc-
tion in public schools, etc., reeom-
mends "that Congress make an ap-
propriation sufficient to pay tutors to
Instruct such representatives or sena-
tors like Mr. Blair in the rudiments
of history and other studies calcula-
ted to develop and broaden their
minds, Ito that they may no longer
disgraee our nation in the eyes of the
world by resolutions and bills to
whiell there is no present parallel,
but which reminds one forcibly of
Spain in the fifteenth century." This
is rather rough on Blair and his kind,
but as long its they out ink the °boo-
lete idea that people can be made
good-anti virtuous by the enactment
of laws, they can expect no better.
Cellebrat eon at lientheritte.
Lorievteee, KY., January 9.-The
Sixth Ward Demoerats of Louisville
celebrated St. Jackson's day in hand-
some style last evening. After a
saltce of guns a crowd assembled at
Leiderkranz Ilan and listened to ad-
dresses by Governor Buckner, Hon.
John S. Rhea anti Hon. Henry Witt-
terson. The boter's speeelt was prin-
cipally a reiteration and defense of
his tariff reform views.
Found Dead in the Road.
hol'ISVILLE, Jan. 9.-Near Owings-
ville, yesterday the dead isaly of WI
UnknOW11 num was found lying in the
road. The corpse would Indicate a
man of mimidsilti age, but there was
nothing about it to identify it, nor to
indicate the manner of death. There
were marks in the mud that the man
had evidently made in his dying
struggles.
Trial of a Gunboat.
Pitii.Aneeenia, Jan. 9.-The final
preliminary trial of the gunboat
Yorktown took place to-day. The
boat matte an average speed of seven-
teen knots per hour over the govern-
ment course. The vessel will now be
turned over to the government for
official test.
Ending of' a Feud.
TOPEKA, KAN. Jan. 9.-A terrible
tragedy occurred last evening in
Monmouth Township, ten miles from
this city, in which James; Stewart. it
prominent farmer and stoekman,
was shot to death by. Geo. I). Beach,
r.nother well-known farmer. The af-
fair grew out of along-standing fami-
ly feud.
Served Him Right.
SEATTLE, W. T., Jan. S.-John
Schaeffer, a Bohemian, who was ar-
rested for attempting to commit a
criminal assault on the wife of J Miles
Bop-Iola, and afterwards blo, ing up
Boydola's house, killitig Mrs. Boyd-
ola and her daughter, Pi as lynched
last nigirt.
A Boy's Heroism.
EFFINGHA M, ILL., Jan. 9.-The two
young sons of J. T. Coffman were
herighlY mangled at his mill yester-
day. The youngest, aged five, was
caught between two cogs and a huge
piece torn out of his groin. The older
boy, aged eight, displayed great hero-
ism in attempting to save his brother,
anti both Ilia hands were terribly
mashed.
A cost te cave-M.
('HICAGO, Jan. 10.-A cave-in of
land occurred neer Berthier, Quebec,
yesterday, and did about $10,00t) worth
of damage. The phenomenon lasted
about half an hoer. The sensation is
described as being similar to that felt
on a ship Which is rising and piteli-
ing in a storm.
Halstead Betalsies,
Lountvii.t.E, Jan. 10.-Mr. Murat
Halstead has declined the invitation
to attend the annual banquet of the
Commerche club of this city. The
club declines to give out his letter for
publication, as it Will be read on the
evening of the occasion.
 4111111111111MmommemmatINNIIR 
Nat a ytyri or Toph i44
.111Maini lmeett
As did many of the beet poolde oit
Christine meetly, tits l'ottilorilka CH.
10,10,11 edeitsidi H11011110 ilie
propositions veiled mi idilial /wooly In
Is.. eittikoliebili..1 mil reeds,
l▪ itaftuililing of wide), Ilirtingis that
ealltity is coulemplaied. Thu t.dilite
of the Prtterion no doubt honestly ex-
tweeted ids tenements end beliefs on
the question and did It fairly and
openly. For these reasous we regret
to learn of a syetentatie effort In 110p-
kinsville, where the Criterion got
much of its advertising patronage, to
boycott that paper. 110/1k i use il le
shows u little, contemptible spirit
when she indulges in smelt petty spite.
The editor of the Criterion is as much
entitled to his views and to express
them as tiny man in Hupkinsville,
and when a community attempts to
cripple hint tineneally because of an
honest expression of him opinion it is
engaging in a very small lousiness.
1'1-nap is a terror to young inothere,
especially during the winter inmatis
as it is then most pirevalent. It oan
al %Ilya Ito preventoti, if properly
treated as soon as the tinst symptonie
appear. Hoarseness hut time firstsymptom ; Use, is soon followed by a
peetiliar, rough cough. If Cliatnircelain'm Cough Remedy is freely givenas soon' as Obese symptome appear, itwill invariably iinsvetil the attack.Thee, iemm tlatorer its giving the rent-till)., as It eentains Re injurious sill -
statue', Foe sale by H. B. (;artier.
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distinguished anchor. \VIA. Ii. Parker, M. D., re
seined the COLD •r, ND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the Mationai Medical Ase-etaties.
for the PRIZE ESSAY en NERVOUS an-,
PHYSICAL GEOILI T Y. Dr. Parker snda corps
of Artisan% l'hyalt.i.tna may 1/e ounaulted comb
deronsliy, by ',mil or in person. at the .
THF: l'F:411,01)Y INSTITUTf:,
• Rulfineh Mt.. Roston. Ma..., go horn all
3rdera tor Loots or letters for ad% ice should be
Crested as above.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
-THE cELE1111.1 rED_
Boorilla Steel Bider
nie Strongest,
The SiMp'est,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest l !totter,
The host Durable,
Mere et* them sold tit .1, oilier Binder it.
the State of Kenn.. k% .
- cELEliital ED-
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
„
We Mite (WI oto ,olo hand of gIl s,/ •• Hewarrant every wagon trove twrfret ratisfac-Dmi or 'clued the moor.). Buy your wagon* atboom a here it,, warrantee is 'tout
We !tow nave in our emp'ny a•Ideman of ourwagon awl martone olepartme I., Mr. ti. 1%.teardi,ier, of Harrodsburg Ile thoron ch I V undent in+, repro riMg all It net. 4 machinery soila arms. ttc., '1% wish to e ail attestam that ourfsealattes are such that we can repair your writmottoes better amt for lee. looney than env...13else Send them in red), au that we can thework before harvest.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting.
Harness,:
Grates,
Lime,
Secretary Bayard Their Choice.
DOVER, DE1.., Jan. 8.-.1.11C Demo-
cratic members of the state legislature
will probably caucus for a senatorial
eandidate on Monday night. Their
choice will, it is undertstood, fall on Piaster.
Seeretary Bayard.
Death of an O1141 Mlniftter.
PADUCAH, Jan. 8.-Itev. John I).
Ferguson, aged seventy-three years,
a minister of the Chrielian denomina-
tion and well-known all over south-
western Kentucky, died sutideply in
Ballard county last Sunday.
Succeeded at Lost.
Sr. Loulte Jan. 9.---liustave E.
Korttkatnp, who has made two at-
tempts at suicide, sueceeded yester-
day' in blowing his brains out.
A Heavy Sionw Storm.
Mixed '
11.1) lotto pot usher *41147"
tif timosay (tow (ona, loolaifiN
Illidrfar en 9eal tom* sod
Whit witsitelig4 "s410,11 1111' " tiy
Is N Slut repti.,r•
"Very *wry," sit) as' 1111V0
refil Dad the rei er.
Veil, I sliodji think,. city this
sise wouldn't he long e ithout them.
'fluty are not very e‘pensive. Why
not have pal a tower bu ill? it vt ouldn't
cost ninth, and would prove satisfac-
tory, I um sure. Otherwise you have
a splendid little place, and I believe
it is destined to grow rapidly as 'soon
as you get your railroad."
_
terrible.
Two-thirda of all deaths in New
York City are front consumption orpneumonia. The same proportionholds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Aeker's English
Remedy for Cenauniption will always
relieve, anti may save your life. For
sale by II. Garner.
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
1 4 wpe. molt lid Mt rs.s. 0 t 1 1-..eCoffea Medical .Institute
iii mIftti .kventie, Louisville will VisitI lopit Ins% Ole at the l'iments
J.VNI.,ARY 12. Isscl.
from If a.m. to 5 p..nA., (me day only, and re-turn et try four A4,,e1(4.
When in ttOseity flu. kith of Decoinher,
many it lents consulted him. Some wereturned away Itemember thedate and (10 WA fuil to eronsit It him.
Forrybee was surgewa the late Mar
and lets Is Ids life to the study of din
'ass ,th;traltell ,Ladiaa reet ant ttekortalle
.peratiagesoi.i In gt% woo r..r ewe, iv.
g,,saes prepar.,I to perform aim,
tiltr•
treats.; Curable, Medical and hlurv,ealI al settinst.
ACCTE .N.ND ('Illtt 0;
CATARRH!
(be Ej I "Ar, TI•e•MlA IA/MA1.1111es. I tv spetotia, Bright I
KICIllt-y.w. Liver, Madder, Citron ,,ii' and Female
and Sexual Dimassra,
EPILEPSY OR FITS ARE CUREQj
A IN)SITI E (.1* A If. E.
All Young and Middle Abed Men.
Suffering from Sperimitoritsw inipo-tancy, as t r. 'u It of sults/abuse in )Muth, orraces.% In matured. ) ears, and other rouses.producing S. Mitt of the lotion i jig effects, aft1•10terle.... 11,1.i I it , nervousness,dtarlueas, co difusion 00%vrsi,oto Eif
clety, defective Ills 'Iii, and sexual ex autos •ion, witieh unfit the let ifIl for hindmost ormarriage, are perpactiently cured, by teniasliesnot filial-Mex.
111.0.01) AND SKIN I) EASES.
and complications, as some throat,failing of hair, pain in the eruptions,
etc., etc.. are Perfretly entitle/evil without us.Ina tnercury lit other Injurious drugs.
OGNODRIIE.1. (Deal, Stricture, amok IUrinary and Kithaty troubles bre himad
cured by treatment Oat ham us we MD 4.undertakes tio inettroale wags. 1,in IMAMthousands Oven up to tie.
Remember the date. end same etrey, ftsTOSIIIIS WhyS CroWitts I P. henever he stops.
'oto.ttltstt Ion free. l'orr.spoielenee
T. W. FoltSIIEE, M. D.,
.'"Ja Ave., Louisville, Ky.detatiAwdd
Stray Notice.
Tilk.'11 111.114 astrav- by A. I% 11‘1111.1on s0tith virsitatt, street, In the city of Hop-kins% II in Christian county, on the istf% inst.,
 • Hat red twitter. ages' Mum, eighteen
months. Marked with shallow fork In thelen ear, lout having HO I ear 1111I rk. tor IfT1111.1s,MI Willett I Ill/Vt. 114.1414tkell at the value ad
eighteen dollars.
Witness my hand this the sth 1134Y of .Ian.poe .r.c.TIN•il.EY,./. c.
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
scant'. 'tires Nettralata,
Toot Molt.., Earuclie, Sprains, swe1ntig. [Hug.
worms, Frostbite... Skin 1:rtipt 11111., 1111 Throat
and Chest Affeet ions, ete mad *• great relief
ni consumptives. I r 'lee lir...online ro direc-tions and fails to trit e sat ai a, • a suf-ficient test is l 
 
we le; :.a..tee to refund
this .-,„ ,• • . sale 1.yWyly linriaett. G. E. ...1 ...•r. II. liarner.Buckner Leuven mai It. E. I laixthati. Hop-itins% ille. X.
At %%holt-sale by Berry, Dem/ovine •Co..Northville. Tenn.
Manuftieturisi only by •
es •
-•••••••fs•Ms
entaltr
Inimen
The most wonderful Pain
-Curer the world has everknown. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor's.
•ir
-ears.11,106
fiernettne0
4:311 ,ers•
el airiT
• ise atitja ov
Mark Down Sale .
OF
Per 'line Chemical Co.,
tI3.. M. rrankel I
 Som
New York awl
Charleston, S. C
SOI-ANNUAL STATOIKNT
N. 61
Bank offlopkinsville I The rush for bargains at out ea Sale ison us. Have no time to mention our list ofDec. 31st. 1888. ' cheap goods. Call and see for yourself.
WE-.C1
hod I alscounts
Real Ehtate h.r la lit
Banking lieu..
ash
al4Lit Exelm Lap
IJA1111.1711:S.
Capital stock
Surplus Fund .
Due Hanka
Due DepoSttats
In% hit to I :to 47 thls Jay
• g7-7.2$1 GI
lajti
• 14./.1111 es
. mews ai
... . ereee
ItYs.11it-tMi
.1. E. 11(.1'imosetf.., Coati.
Subset-the.' and sworn to before me this
.1 an•yist, J. l'. Bo Will.
Notate l'ut,lic. C. C.
S. E. TRICE, Pres. W. L. TRICE. I 'ash,
.1.1).1tt'ssy.bb, V. Pees. J. R. TI:11 1.....%•1 CHOI.
STITF1IFNI
(IF TH I:
Flair) hi of 113pliaaillc, KY.
December 31st, 1883,
1 iti
Notes and Ilins Discounted
Migist 1:1efounrC
()dice Furniture
tient Estate for Debt ..
Strwka nod Honda
Cash on liana . ...
iLIA1111.1TIInf.
Capital Stlfek Paid
ItnIlYidual lit-posits 
Due Giber ltainka
Dividend NO. 211, Thie
Marvin.; Fund
32.,f714:3
2,NIff.11
1,1t27.4t1
62.alerl ar7
5 te,,set
ist.0751.1.7
Ito+
13..ite as
W I.. Tarry. Cashier.
Subaeribed ana aworn to before me. thisDer. Mat, 1,101 - fits V. SIFIT11,
N,q14 ry Puddle.
No. SHISB.
iteport 4-thc Condition of
of Ilopkinsvale, at linpkInavi41.. ill time Stateof Kentucky , the close ot niialaeas, DeeAi, 1.41111.
Mantels,
RESOURCES.
Hair,
I
White Lead,
I 1.01111s stud discounts '.f......:":7 111,1_,M.114I. a. bond'. t • .rissmatiew . te. ongrans a Yea re.er ye scents 14785 $4Cemeilt. National Bantu  - 1474 57
. . ..• a V Cleo ,tariiiturv- :11,.1 t, t.ansur i • asnkr 11 /Id h,'711, fies Ives tatPrenstain, pahl 
.151,
, chet•s,..11,1 other cash then., 4 791
•I Rine et 01 Itcr !Intik. .
1 Friact'l paper earn luel, [tickler, egrets: its reelect,. .Leoeldeouter Notes. . .... . .14 r,itcooloitol'olloto Intel With 17. H. 'fr, .ii-ttn.r "tc tol eirtrulattoon ... ,.. , h.1, 11r1
Linseed Oil, Total
LIARiLlTlESMachine Oil, 140% K Illsdirplus fun.
I milt Idi d profits ,Oil Cans, Ni,ti 1.01, Multi aletswita subject to elace k
• 
.. 
.otskial 
I
Our Mock 1.4 roemplele in all liMp3rt-
rue,o4. Priees ran be relied on 1,4
Mg lore
yesterday. Four inches of snow have
snow storm prevailed in this vicinity
BURLINGTON, To., Jan. 9.-A heavy of
 Bre
T. ttiAl
County of 
 
. ..... .
liristian
I, Plaitior 1.ravi s. Cashier of the Nosey imanta lank. 1.10 IN/11 *near !hid Gar
•1.0% e stain int•alt Ire, to II.e 1•14 nayknot% tilt dire Witt 114111'1.
PA 1.11 ER f (% Eri. ca•hirr.Sitheerilhed arid sworn to before ti.e )d
day ..l Jillitlary
Ca4t ILCT-Allestt W tin- a v
Iey lull . ,J Plows.. •
C. F. Jorr, it. loincloth.
W. E. itagsouie.
M. Frankel & Sons,
,a
'y r:9 „
"The Old Reliable.
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•
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ors, s
T N E NV JRAI
tt insurance agents. I Extraordinary litugaiiis in
rkesteenxe 5E— the county jail. shoes and *eve money.
s vifi
tut TA w
wail' I al
tal.•;e! nee
Emily ftreb.c41.
Mr. A. A. Nletz had his face badiy
bruised, Saturdscr while reales-4w
hearygesodafrom the first to tile eccond
floor of his dry gutio use, Ile (ell
down eevAa! Ache nnder heilvy
bolt of esirpet brit finally succeeded
in recovering his balance, allowing
the carpet to roll down the entire
Prepares. Are their Annual !tilde into
the Inver.
ehtrksville
A man „eaosain Atop ' Wit Ilia te
per than lie can lira' equilibrium on
our sidewalks to-day. The fellow
wlarbegan the new year with good
reeolutiene is sorely vexed in trying
to keep a solid footing on such slip-
pery foundations.
Illksa it i 'rex .
A story coney from Lewistown, Me.,
of a pretty dark-eyed girl who late
eaten nothing since Chrifternas, and
still has perfect health. Her only
diet is water, and the most temptingdiehee de not unmet, any appetite.
She is seventeen yeprs of age and has
a perfect figure. hat a chance for
eome pewee-Row )vith a %hue poekrt
Iliestaiseed raetnerudaip.
The law tine of Feland, Stites dr
Feland has been diesolved by mutual
consent. Mr. Hi J. Stites retiring.
Mr. Stites cval c4ntiotate busineie at
the office heretoftwe occupied by the
firm. The Felands have Abed Os el-
egant apartments ever Petree and
Downer's offices, stud will continue
to practice in all the courts of this
commonwealth.
As 
.twoms.-46.----„ak.
"I made all awry) break this morn-ing," sai+I a man m oar seneation re-
porter.
-What was that ?" aeked the re-
porter, pricking up his ears.
"Broke through the frozen surface
of a mud hole. and went up to my
shoe top." A te I the scribe wandered
off' and gathered to hitneelf some
4 brieks with wheal he is now la:. hug
for that man.
Internal Revenue coifeettouse
The collections for the month of
December, less, at the Owensboro in-
ternal revenue office atnonnted to
the sum of from the fol-
lowing sources viz:
List,
sear us ,•spirit sail 4tsar sr.
"f.d..trect et I 4 4-...41.14.;s!recit,t1 qt. cal 
. ci
•
. s IV Ar
The total colleetious for the year
148s 4,leePttedatio-SleK14014-341-
L. N. Eareinvek
The followingp ise a 4fOlittaratfere
atatemyt °Ms.)*
 Aof.Noimrai gs
For fount wbalsoatZentheigrillIN 
..a412.1111(:°rreeP4MOdkew
Decrease . . tpi,1)1Total for weeisar December, taw 41,111ZCorresponding perialit of blee Naar 1.4-15,N1
a II /Ivrea se 
. 171-0E
July I. busk 40, tesseedere 
 
Ilts..1111,1NCorresponding period of last year sAA,ZIN
•
ai
Decrease • amiti,nou
Poor Fellow!.
The Princeton Banner days: A
chartnifng young lady of the Dulaney
neighborhood was engaged to be
married to an elderly gentleman of
this county. Theday was fixed and
the prospeetive groom had laid in his
household goods in anticipation of
the happy event. Three days before
the wedding was to take place the
young lady exercised a woman's
privilege, and informed her intended
tied she had changed her mind. The
edding will not take place, and the
44,
 
Id -be bridegroom has our sympa-
TIlleX It now That. it Pape
He eosin Gleaner.
' he merchants of Paducah, Owens-
ho •o, Hopkinsville anti other cities
I Western liesstucky -scent to be-
t vi' in the efficacy of a steady run
I advert:461g throtighoat the entire
Aver. Whets trade 'lull they silver-thie for what is in sight anti for the
tlkule that they shortly expect to take
petce. \Viten trade is good they ad-
•rirt ise to still further increase it, and
thus they ;tee. corttinually encroach-
ing on At. wile* Set apart by the
newspapers for their readers' and
reaping much benefit themselves.
i The total registration of Paducah . Hopkinsville may not have water I PREFURED LO, ,
tories, but no city can boast of more 4.."*".....
There are now thirteen persons in flu to A. G. Rush for boots and •
l T1 'i h  
 
I gentlemen's underwear at the
110W ill session and all persons having i
. ti.4tretbitei.f(n)rtes tohtbe,tareainote:lect.el. should ap- : hi, m k BsUpers soreof4 e taxhooks are
Messrs. M. (7. Forbes & Bro., have
—0E---purchased the brick yard of Mr. Mat
Sterling including nearly five hun-
dred thoueand brick now on hand.
H. (nye)", the practical watch
 Odds and Endsmaker and jeweler, can be found at
Buckner Leaven's drug ptore, No. III
Main street. 6t.
Harmless Spur Wire for fencing.
The strongest and most visible wire
matte. Runs is feet to the pound.
Also a large lot of Superior Wire.
dee31-1m. Jet). It. Rees &
Prof. I'. A. Skeahan has just re-
turned from a trip to New York and
other eastern points. He reports a
pleasant time, and will resume his
school on next Monday, day and
night.
Dr. R. K. Christian is still running
his branch poet-office and will take
pleasure in mailing letters left with
him. He will also continue to sell
stamps for the accommodation of his
patrons.
Probably the imiost successful com-
edian on the American stage since
John T. Raymond's death is Pete
linker', who will present his beautiful
musical company "The Immigrant"
at the opera houeo on Monday,
January 21st.
The employees of the Henderson
Mission of the L. & N. It. It., pre-
'tented Mr. Harry Frazier, late road-
master of this division, a handsome
gold watch Wednesday night. The
presentation was made at the Grant
Hotel at Guthrie.
Go to Hopkinsville Coal & Coke
Co's for good lump coals, a good
supply on hand at all times. Office
9th street, near depot. Lutnp deliv-
ered in 50 bushel lots $6 25. Lump
delivered in 25 bushel lots $3 re Nat2 cents less. d3t
The South Kentucky Telephone
company has secured a sound foot-
hold and the number of subscribers is
constantly increasing. Penny is
whooping 'em up and the result of hie
energy Is \liable everywhere. The
telephone is an institution which we
could scarcely tin without now.
_
Several years ago Chamberlain &Co., of Dee Moines, Iowa, commencedthe manufacture of a cough remedy,believing it to be the most prompt andreliable preparation yet produced for
coughs, colds an croup, that the pub-lic appreoiate true merit, and in timeIt was certain to become popular.Their most sanguine hopes have been
more titan realized. Over three hun-dred thousand bottles of Chamber-lain's Cough Remedy are now sold
each vear, and it is recognized as
"the hest made," wherever it isknown. It will cure a severe cold inless time than any other treatmentFor sale by H. B. Garner. novelew:est
Whisky Statistics.
The following statistics, prepared
by Deputy Collector J. A. Dean, for
the Owensboro Inquirer, will be of
interest to the general public.
There were produced during the
season of 1885-6, in the second dis-
trict of Kentucky, 1,772,429 gallons of
whisky, as against 1,168,039 gallons
produced in
There remained, untaxpaid, Jan-
uary 1st, 1889, 1,104,453 gallons of the
former, an against 725,00 gallons of
the latter, at corresponding date.
It will thus be seen that sixty-two
per cent. of each year's production
remained unpaid at same relative
date. As whisky taxpaid up to said
date of each year is withdrawn vol-
untarily for consumption, it will be
seen that the demand has increased
in the same ratio as the production.
There will be collected on limita-
tion Whisky between now and the
first of September next the estimated
sum of Pe4a,964, as against $355,372
during the corresponding period of
last year.
Don't hawk, and blow, and spit,
but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Of druggists, 50 ete.
Newepaper Etiquette. :
It very frequently happens that
visitors to a printing office do things
calculated to annoy *onic of the em-
ployes. For the benefit of those we
print a few rules.
When you enter a printing office do
not handle the type in the came. If
you want to examine the type say so
to the printer, and he will be glad to
leave his work and empty the ease
on the editor's table, where you can
sit in his chair and examine the type
at your leisure. Never mind putting
back the type—the printer can do
that when you get done.
Don't read the proof sheets, ellp-
pings or manuscript. If you wish to
know what is going to appear in the
next issue of the paper, ask the edi-
tor to read it aloud to you. He has
plenty of time, and will he grateful
to you for the chance to quit his work
and entertain you.
If you want to look over the cash
book, make the editor go and get it
for you.
. Never ask for a sample copy, but
take half a dozen. Never spit to-
baeco juice on the floor. Always
spit on the exchanges.
Just help yourself to the unopened
lanes, for they always contain much
later news than these that have been
opened.
Aek the editor, if you are a perfect
stranger to hint, to supply you with
a duplicate key to his post-office box,
tat you can get his papers regularly.
If he is a gentleman les will furnish
you with a duplicate key without
your asking—but stone editors are
not gentlemen.
.....—,
openings Enough nt Home, if They
Would . See Them,
et•ourier-Journal.
: There is half a million dollars lying
kle in the Hopkinsville hanks, which
the Sim ERA rightly save could be
employed to the groat advantage ofthe little city. If there ie no opening
fpr the capitalists there, they ran find
r
e
1 nty of opportunities in the newly1 eveloping portfolio; of the state fort 
 
profitable employment of theirWealth and the increase of the state'spower and glory.
Irhen tahy wee sick, ire gar. bsr rItteete
When she was a Chdd. she coed for Astons,
When she hccaure Mies, shearing la Castor-ie.
Whoa she had Claktree, Was gars dam Cascada
Preferred Locals.
FRANKEL'S
In Gent's Fine Wool Under-
wear to be sold at one-half
price to close out at J. H.
Anderson & Co., Glass Cor-
ner.
A few yet
A few Ladies Trimmed and Un-trimmed Felt and Straw Hats still onhand. We almost give them away.Come on. N. B. SHYER.
The best brands of Cigars
and Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco at Wyly & Burnett's.
Do you seek to Save?
If SO, go to Shyer's corner this
month and carry off part of the extraliargaltus they are selling to wind outtheir Winter Stock. N. B. S I 1 YEIL
100 Pairs
Of Winter Boo, slightly
soiled, $1 50 per pair at
FRANKEL'S.
Tailor's Parlor.
F. T. Gorman has removed
to Main street over Kelly's
jewelry store, where he has
fitted up a handsome
Tailor's Parlor,
His stock is complete in
every respect. Gentlemen in
want of fine clothing will
find it to their interest to call
and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere. "My
Motto," perfect fits, fine wool-
en goods, fine trimmings and
first-class workmanship at
reasonable -prices.
Fad T. Gorman.
Remember the place, over Kelly's
Jewelry Store.
If you are in need of ladies'
handkerchiefs now is your
chance for bargans at
Fraokell Irt Down Sale.
Richards & Green respect-
fully solicits your trade. Good
goods at living prices. Call
011 US.
50 Good Calico Heavy
Comforts for
03e.
At Frankel's Mark Down Sale.
A large stock of Chewing
and Smoking Tobacco. Also
a fine line of Cigars at Rich-
ards & Green's.
No Dry Goods
Will be reserved. They must
be sold by February 1st, to
make room for our New En-
terprise Don't wait but call
at once.
M Frankel & Sons,
Christmas
Has come and SANTA CLAUS hascome with it and filled all the chil-dren": stockings with nice things.
OLD SANTA
is gone now, though, and we have
COME TO STAY.
and now we want to till every house
with niee
FURNITURE
of every discription. Remember it
will be to your advantage to price ourgoods before buying.
Metallic atid wood coffins and eas-kets and cloth covered cedar casketsfurnished day or night.
Ihompsoo & McReynolds,III NI:tin .st.. Ky
Dress Goods and Trim-
mings at a large sacrifice at
the Great Mark Down
Stile of
M. Frankel & Sons.
FOR NOTHING,
Or next to it—Matches for 10 and 15eper dozen boxes at McKee & Co's.,
-.The Grocers." tualefri
Heavy boots we are now
selling at cost.- Just received6 dozen still hats that we will
sell at 75cts. All sizes. Call
early to get bargains.
Pye, Dicken &
IDOINT"r
Mita Our Great Mark Down
Sates. of Laces, Hamburg 
and White Goods. We are 
st 
ORS Tillwaro Glosswan CM Goodsmaking a grand slaughter of 3 3
Illt•III.
M. Frankel & Sons.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Neck-
ties, Shirts, Collars, Cuff** and Hand-
kerchiefs cheaper than anywhere in
town at Gilliland.1 Kenedy'e, next
door to poet-office. eam-daw
Cheviot Pants.
dozen Men'ssCheviot
Pants bought at a closing out
sale worth $3. are on sale
for $1.75 at J. H. Anderson
&Co's., Glass Corner.
Heavy Boots at cost at Gilliland &
Kenetly, next door to poet-office.
sem-dew
The Biggest Bargain
On top side of the green earth
is the Wool Cheviot Pants
worth $3. fit $1.75. They
re to be had at Anderson's,
a lass Corner.
Buy a Silk Umbrella for $2.25 at
Ghlhliand & Kenetly's. teent-detw
All the best standard Pat-
ent Medicines at Wyly &
Burnett's.
A large stock of the latest style
Hats at Gilliland it Kenedy's. We'll
save you per cent. in that line.
Owing to Overstock.
Owing to the extreme mild winter,
we find January on us with too many
wraps. Thee are all desirable styles
and still well assorted in size. We
have Jackets, Modjesicas and New-
market*, and all cloaks now on hand
this month (January) at less than
half price. It will pay you to see
theft goods and buy one, even if you
have to !wit aWay till next winter.
We would rather loose heavily on
them than carry them ourselves.
Respectfully,
N13.$HYItB.
$4.50 will buy the latest style Silk
Hat at Gilliland & Kenedy's. They
sell for $5.50 at other houses in the
city. Ftem-detw
Wyly & Burnett have a
complete stock in fresh drugs.
Fine Perfumery and Toilet
Articles at Wyly & Burnett's.
Best 9 oz. All Wool Jeans at 30cte.
a yard at Gilliland * Kenedyie, nextdoor to poet-office. eem-daw
Dissolutioll Notice.
The firm of Callis & Co., is
this day dissolved by the with-
drawal of T. J. Morrow from
said firm. The business will
in the future be conducted by
E. G. Callis and H. D. Wal-
lace under the firm name of
Callis & Wallace. The old
business of Callis & Co., will
be settled either by E. G. Cal-
lis or T. J. Morrow. Office
in rooms lately occupied as
Post-office.
Callis & Co.
Jan. 1st, 1889.
NOTICE.
The firm of Callis & Co.,
having been dissolved by
mutual consent, all persons
indebted to said firm are
hereby requested to come
forward and make prompt
settlement of their indebted-
ness to said firm.
Callis & Co.
Jan. 1st, 1889.
To the Public.
As will be seen by the above notice,
we, E. (I. Collis and H. D. Wallace,
have formed a partnership as Collis
& Wallace, to do a general real estate,
Insurance and collecting business.
We have had 10 years experience in
the business anti a line of companies
that cannot be surpassed by prompt
settlement. For want of more room
we have moved our office to the two
rooms lately occupied by the post-of-
flee, where we will be glad to see all
of our old friends and as many new
ones as prompt attention in all mat-
ters entrusted;to us will bring.
We write all classes of fire and tor-
nado insurance and prompt settle-
tnente in ease of loss. Real estate
bought and sold on commissign.
Loans negotiated, houses rented and
rents collected; property listed with
us for sale advertised 'free of charge
to owner.
Midi: 314 WAILAC:.
Notice of Dissolution.
Tint law firm of Feland, slues o; rosuil hasbeen ilissideed by consent of parties. Th..Fe lands will oretipy rooms over l'etree atDowner's mid Ilenry J. Stites will oceupy
t offices fin-merit. lertiple,1 by Feland.Felund, JOIIN
It. J. sTITFis.
.biltN FF:1-tN1/,.1ft
P. O. fit'CKNEli. JAMES I). HAYS.
BUCKNER & HAYS'
Real Estate.
Insurance and
CoIlecting Agency,
Next Doer to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsvill. 
- KY.
Having formed a partner-
ship as above, we solicit and
hope to rec'_qve the patron-
age of our friends.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
All persons having real
estate for sale or rent would
do well to place it in our
hands.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
Best business lot on 7th street, west
of Main, at a great bargain.
A desirable residence lot on Ninth.
street very cheap.
"X.
AIM at
-;* 
.assaattsfAssii4MID wof^so le ass,.,." pe,Aurt Astaam ,
..szto.rjea
Hats Slaughtered!
5 dozen Stiff Hats, original price $ 2.00 to $3.00
FOR 98c.
5 dozen hats 3 26 to 4.50,
FOR 1.49.
Did you ever hear tell of such a cut? Well, wenever do anything unless we do it right.This sale to begin on
Monday, Jan. 7th,
and continue one week only. Early customerswill get the cream, Sizes run largeTerms Cash- 
-One-price to all. Every articlemarked in plain figures.
We will take insurance J
 H
 lisoEnoxon all lines of property.
Brexxvn k HATS. H.
OldkisKrialc
That sly old fellow will soon be on his Rein-
deer on the lookout for Nice Presents to give
his friends on X- truss day. Well, old man,
when you get ready you must be sure and call
in and see the beautiful line of Fine Plush
Rockers, Parasol Stands, Hat Racks, Ladles'
Desks, TrIpods,What- Note, Book Canes, Bares,
Clocks, BUreltUll. Wardrobes and Fine Parlor
and Bed Room Sults. And In fact the beat line
of new stele
Furniture
Ever curried in I loot tlevi Ile We have three
large store-rooms crowded with the nobbled
line of goods In the city and in order to make
room for large orders we have out, we will
give you such wondernu bargains in the next
thirty days as will simply amaze you. Ladies
remember that we have the largest line of
Fine Trunks .
In the city, and we offer them at cost. If you
need a (*rattle to rock baby In, don't fall to nee
us, we have a ear load stall kinds. Come and
price one, you can take It. We will give a
lick with every dollar spent with um in our
drawing which takes plaee on X-maa day.
We will take pleasure in nhowing the public
Ili tV1 uet)
CHEAPER
We can sell these goods than anyone else.
We do not want you to buy front us for
Friendship alone, but ttecattee we
you some
Hoeing purvhased Mr. A. W. Pyle's com-
plete Mock of Furniture, rodertaki.Cii Ite-
partnient, Hearses, etc., we are now prepared
to tbrnIsh all kinds of
Coffins, day or night.
No. 1 Main Street, Glass Corner.
S
•
'We ..k24.I` Prix
Holiday Hustlers!
We want to get into the good graces of the public
and we are bound to get there if the intelligent publicknows B from a bull's foot or a bargain from a last year'sbird's nest. We are bound to satisfy you. .
Wood an dle ad Our Guarantee:
Roams—Nos. 9 and Ninth street and A_ I
W. Pyles old stand, Main street. oci Goods, always.
Yours Truly, 
-410-ndeviating politeness.
W. B. Clark Ec Co.
DrunkennessOr the Liquor Habit, Positively CaredIt A11111111STIRINS MAIM' Meta Slifelf:C.It can as given in a cup ot colon or tea. sr in ar-ticles of food. without the know ledge of lb.. r.el -son taking it; lit.. absolutely hannless and willeffect a permanent and speedy cure, whetherthe patient to a ntoderate drinker-or an alcoholicwutek. IT NEVER FAILS. we GLJARANTEa cougjete cure in et er y instance. 4,
 page boosfa
 Address in conildence.
SPECIFIC CO., 186 Race St., Cincinnati A
can rave
Caldwell & Randle,
Terbacker
Now on sale. Three grades of Rice &Coat. fine etneking tobaceo. Over10,000 pounds of thei r 'molting tobaceo
already sold in this !gate and orders
 
 rolling in. Retail atMeKee & Cos.,
""1"he Grocers." , tu,th,fri
The ;largt,t stock of fine
ts in the city and at the
I west prices are to be found
at J. H. Andersoli & Co..
Glass Corner.
They come. They go;
and are made Happy
When they buy at our stores.
N. B. SHYER.
ATTENDE
jdook at McKee & Cos., -TheGrocers," mouth west show window.
Oe•
PIT spool for 'Whom's and
Marshall's Linen Threads at
MANKEL'S.
Large assortment of tine
and cheap Trunks, Valises
and Club Bags have been re-
ceived st J. 11. Anderson &
Co., Glass Corner.
- -
Remember
MC11111118 & Green keep a well
selected stock of fresh and re-
liable groceries and are pre-
pared to sell as low as any-
one.
 
 ; 200 pairsof the best heavy
Kip Boots, orth /3 and
$3.50, only i
, 0.00
I
Jew
at FRANKEL'S.
DKALERS IN--
RoofingAttering and OutskloWork.
Igepairing an-' mptly Dose. We are the only partite tow n bo m ale sit ndebialvanized iron wore.
Holikituerille, Kentucky
W. E. RAGSDALE. R. E. COOPER.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
—PROPRIETORS OF--
ti str•et
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELM.. i
HOPKINSVILLE a KENTUCKY.
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERALADVANCES made on consiguments.
W. E. Ragsdale, Faleeman.
The Saturday issue of the Nyw Eee
is a 4prengfd paper for Sunday read-
ing. Meltr Vilocisett.- satiety
graphic nea-eof the day it contains a
letter Isom- oar ../alesstod. Louisville
correepontient, "Picador,'' on subjects
of general interest. Be eure you do
not maw the Saturday edition.
pewit gorttettwo.
CA LS.was 2,1:2 votes. works, or electric lights or manuface I
dew LA' 44fing end Publis.* ng Co. Mr. I.. hven is dangerously ill at
la A YEAR.
••••••••••••••••••....tovloss........."../.....stososs.ostsstOst~tots•asoestat
114/0111V at,•tan rt.-1. in, 0 in .Ile as
- An
• ifftfr • J \ LARY It. N88.
_ _
t.i•tte ivcs poctetu.
Mr. Isaac Garrutt„ of Lougview, wits in the
city Wddlnes 'day.
spent Toetstity with rel-
a!‘ yea nekneotali4
Mhst t'arilerVroushaw..4 Karllorlon, is the
awirsteriews. e. Otimplori
Mr. ('M, oi Virginia, is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. W. It Lander.
Mr Bryan Owniey, of Nash% ille. -pent attv-
era' days tit the city this week.
Misu Mattie Brown, of Austin. Texas. is
 tho
guest of Mir. and Mrs. U. S. Brown. •
Chas. :Smithson, a le.utling young fanner at
wau ii. the city Thursday.
Mrs. F. T. inter, rut unved Wednesday from
McKenzie. Temi where .be has been visiting
a =dek rtiaiite.
Misa t mete-take, au, kw.* leen etet-
trig Mins I.inni0 lantier. retort). .1 to her Iwz,t,•
in Harris:shun:. K.
At the Phoenix IVednessiay: It. It. Iiitt •
St. T J. Kaufman. Cincinnati;
Gareu-
l) all; W. 141i.aii.
NY ill hail-
Nash% Wei W. J. bulin, Earlington; J. M.
Taylor. John Wattle, Bruce, Ky.; A. 1. Will-
izii..s. W If. Coletnan,Loulavtliel A.strollse.Philadelphia; Sant Clusadier, New York
M. J. S; riiiz. izeogpo !Ile W.J. Hoyt...II; Nash-
% Ike Hsi rt1141, lrstlavttle: Js..' Woes:.
setae,. Ky.: 1. ifirit%ts, I t Thos.
Ity '.'t; MO.% lilt..
--sal. "ilmo—
h, There ! ;
Mayor Hill hoe ordered that flag'
pole taken down and it will be done
as soon ise possible.
• se--
Belt Assigns.
J. F. IlelL, the le ding shoe man of
t'larkse-ille, n aseignment yes-
tcrtiee .F.'„ tatuary. 1.iabilities
and assets not known.
—
Marriage Lit-emse,..
• 4 otxteres:.
E. W. 111)04m-staff to Maggie Court
ney.
Madison Henry to Mary Haley,
Thomas Wat:s to Annie Bream:*
coLotre.D.
Jim Richardson to Minnie Lee.
Taylor Bronaugh to al eloma Roes.
Willis Robinson to Fannie Wadale
'Joan Jaekson to Daviii Caskey.
.—••••••ersosym•••••••
Frank Ctirmaii.
azanibs rt411-
. ctor.
an ov s
Jew elry etore an. fated up in elegant
deitired at Mrs. Virginia Latitam'e,style: Parties desiring g.o0d tits, lUte is 
goepds and the bees of :work:awl tieuneinay, 3. p. m., discus' re-
ehould. call tAla • cent matters of interest, welcome
The sant ratty Edit ten.
new members, and begin, the New
Year with fresh zeal, and new re-
solves to work more earnestly in the
future.
„ floe of the most artistic designs of
tile season for a calendar has been
sent out from the Courier-Journal fob
department. It is handsomely gotten
up anti printed in gold. A conven-
ient tablet for memorandums is at-e.
tutted, made of celluloid no the writ-
ine can be erased when no longer
needed.
sneriff Moses West donned the
toga of office Monday. He has
movid his family to the cottage on
Seventh street, recently vacated by
Mr. Fleming. Messrs. Lucien Cra-
vens and Mat S. Major, both thor-
oughly COIL petent and experienced
business men, have been made depu-
ties and duly sworn in.
Strangers visiting Clarksville areat once impressed with our city's pro-poatioaaanad don't hesitate to speakout 
—Progrem.
Yes, after this fashion: Phew! ain't
you tired, Let's sit down here on this(tem. and while resting take in the
'tights below, above and around us.
The meanest man in the state lives
close onto this town. A day or so
ago he offered to bet us that we
eouldn't hit a barn door fifteen stepedistant with a revolver; after being
chaired until mad the bet was
taken up, when the scamp stepped off
the distance and then set up the door
edgewise and told to, to hit it. ' He's
a awfully mean loan.
Mr. J. C. Davis, who for the past
t wv. years has been the efficient fore-
new of t section, has been Promoted
to the position of supervisor of thisdivivion with headquarters at Spring-field. Mr. Davis is one of the most
popular and thoroughly efficient menin tie: sore-lee and his promotion is a
source°, gratification to his friends
and companions.
The spring session of Bethel Female
College whieh miens on Monday Jan.14 is likely to be the most prosperous
for many years. New boarding
pupils from a distance are engaged
to enter and quite an addition of local
patronage. President, Rata the long
and suceeesfal head, ie proud of his
faculty and school as are the citizens
of Hopkineville. Miss Sallie Rust,
his accomplished daughter, will as-
sist Mrs. Dagg in music the coming
session.
The ladies of Grace church guild
make their grateful aeknowledge-
!melte to Prof. Fritz and the ladies
who satiated at the entertainment so
kindly given by him for the benefit of
thechureh. The gencrous contribution
of his time and talent is highly es-
teemed by them, and their heartfelt
good wishes and abiding interest will
follow him wherever he goes. To the
'ornmercial club especial thanks are
ue for the nee of their mom, and
ter f:tverte aud to all who assisted
•tit in any way the y desire to ex-
press their appr.,•iation of the kind-
ness.
..C.Isisrless lir° wder, eolored, ftied
suit against tio• I,. A: N. railroad corn-
peaty ow tile ad for 11-3,1,00. Hit claims
that nn abont the 2.sth day of De-
et:tuner lot hoarded one of the 4utsnd-
atti '4 losie,1 • ligot trains at Trent(*) and
pais! Use &inductee regular full fare
Ii' ilopkineville. He says that after
the train had pulled out from Casky
and while the same was running
at a rate oftwenty or thirty wiles per
hour he was unlawfully assaulted
and forcibly ejected from the car and
thrown upon the ground, thereby
sustaining great injury and pain. If
Browder can prove what he alleges
In his petition he has a good case and
should recover the amount ;eked
front the company.
It is impoialble for a body of men
entrusted by their fellow citizens
with the control of the affairs of a
city to govern their aetions to the
whims and ideas of everyone, but it
Is their duty to respect everyone's
wishes so far as is eonsistent with the
wellfare of a community. When the
entire'people of a eity are united
upon any one subject the municipal
government can hardly afford to
Ignore their wishes. The people of
llopkinsville want a market house
and one which will be a credit to the
city and a convenience to themselves.
The advantages which such an Insti-
tution would be to the city, not as a
merle of revenue, bat a means of
eupplying the people with the
choicest healthy articles of diet are
obvious, It le hoped by everyone
that the ne,w council will take hold
of this matter and make an appro-
primate euffIcient to erect a good
market home, where the richest and
the poorest eitizen may find good and
wholesome food for his table,
loqiie near Fairview.
Mathter W. II. Wiley has taken a
pourt ion with Mr. U. t . West.
: Botta—To the wife of W. H. Elgiu,
of this county, January 2nd, a son.
Sallie, the little daughter of Dr. T.
W. Blakey, is quite sick of pueu-
mottle.
There were three additions to the
Ninth street Presbyterian church
Sunday.
Dr. D. E. Bell has moved his offiee
from the Planters Bank building into
the McDaniel block.
An enterprising chicken thief got
! in his work Monday Night, Bailey
I Waller being the victim:
• Moors. Abernathy dc Long sampled
att Weis. of old tobacco Friday which
will be offered next week.
Misses Kate Farley, of Henderson,
and Lizzie Ellis, of Lewisport, have
entered Bethel Female college as
boarders.
Jelin Gentry, late of the Pembroke
Criterion, has taken a position on the I
Park County News, of Ittidgeton,
Indiana.
Mr. W. 1'. Vaughan has moved his
family front the country into the cot-
tage on I 'antitheft -street, lately occu-
pied by Mr. MeCullah.
Mr. C. S. Jarrett, of Palatka, Fla.,
hae rentoetel to this city anti taken a
pesitlen with C. F. Jarrett &('o., to-
Imeei, brokers. Mr. Ed Tandy is now
exclusively with Mr. Lowery.
The schools are all beginning the
new term with very flattering pros-
pects. The educational institutions
of Hopkinsville stand unsurpassed
anti always enjoy a healthy and lib-
e re I patronage.
P. A. Cushman, of the Vaughn's
Caapel neighborhood, has _rented his
farm and moved to town. He occu-
pies the old Edwards' phree • els See-
1 enth street was vacated by Col.
Sypert recently.
As we remarlted once before the
streets of Hopkinsville would not be
&tonged by a thorough draining.
The new council has a good chime..
to do something in this line and there-
by score another point.
Mr. Sam Hester has been employed
by the assignee of M. Mendet to as-
sist in closing out the steak. Mr.
*tØrs had esv'eral years Cfpert-
t in he dry goods business and is
titerouehly competent salVan.
A full meeting of the Ladit7 Guild
Mr. Dan Ciagget, has recovered
from a severe attack of pneumonia.
Small farm to rent. or work tin
shares. (wet) . . are.
Mr. W. A. Long, has moved into
his father's residence on Merhanie
street.
, The Clarksville City Guar& will
attend the Inaugural at Nashville on
the 17th.
Mr. M. Flack was called to Guthrie
Tuesday evening by the serious illness
of a relative.
A leading eontracting firm of this
city is negotiating with parties for
several large contracts.
Mr. Johnson, who was formerly the
:watchman at the depot, had taken a
,
1 similar place at the rock-crusher.
1
1 Mr. Ernest Lander his accepted a
I:position as shipping clerk with
i Messrs. Wheeler and Mills.
Very few of the teachers wer
present at the meeting of the asso-
ciation Saturday. No official busi-
ness was transacted.
Miss Lulu Northington, formerly
of this city, but now of Paducah, was
United in marriage several days since
to Mr. Woolie, of Mayfield.
Rev. J. W. Lewis, of this city, is
assisting his brother, Rev. J. A.
Lewis, of Bowling Green, In a pro-
tracted meeting in that city.
The policemen arrested several rail-
road employees near the depot Moo-
day night for disorderly conduct.
They gave bond for their appearance.
Mrs. Halley Waller and Mrs. J. H.
Anderson entertained their Sunday
school classes Monday night. The
little people enjoyed the affair very
much.
J. B. Henderson, of the Antioch
neighborhood, was arrested Monday
for fast riding. He gave bond in the
sum of $50 for his appearance to-mor-
row it 11 o'clock.
Tom Vaughan was tried beforejudge Winfrse Tuesday morning for
stealing a watch from Ed Neblett.
He was sentenced to 30 days confine-
ment in the county jail.
Prof. Hawes, the famous elocution-
ist of the Baptist Theological semi-
nary, Louisville, will deliver a lec-
ture on the 1Sth inst. at the Baptist
church. Subject, "Moody and his
Work."
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vaughn, will
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
their marriage at their home nese
Fairview, on the 24th ink. Quite ft
number of friends will be with them
by invitation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman McCombs
have invited a large number of friends
to be present at the celebration of
their silver wedding which will take
place at their home near Pembroke
on the 12th Met.
We are glad to state that lion. John
Feland has decided not to remove his
family to Louisville. He will remain
In Hopkinsville and is fitting up
rooms over Petree & Downer's office.
A petition has been circulated
praying the county judge to order
the two Hopkinsville voting pre-
cincts to be divided into four forlhe
convenience of the voters. The peti-
tion was signed by nearly all of the
leading citizens.
Ifa$Jorel;Progreiie: • It is an-
nounced that Circuit Judge Lucite,
P. Little and Mies Fannie E. Beach,
lately instructor of music in Hart-
ford College, are to be married at the
bride's home in New Jersey on the
19th of this month."
Dock Rickman, late of the firm of
N. Tobin & Co., has opened a mer-
chant tailoring establishment at Elk-
ton. Mr. Rickman is a gentleman
who thoroughly understandenis heel-
netts and the yeeing men of Todd
county may be sure of good fits.
Mr. A. M. Cooper, who has been a
resident of Mayfield for the past two
years, has removed his family to
Hopleinsville and leased the /tossing-
ton cottage on south Main street.
Mr. Cooper represents several of the
leading insurance companies of the
country.
The north bound passenger train
was wrecked Tuesday at the trestle
about one and a half miles from
Crofton. The locomotive was injured
to a great extent and caused a long
delay of the train. The passengers
were considerably frighten sd but no
one was hurt.
By an oversight an error crept into
the repott given of the. election of
officers and directors in yesterday's
paper. The correct list of the direc-
tory is as follows: S. H. Cnimbatigh,
VV. A. Lowry, J. P. Prouse, R. W.
Downer, W. L. Thempson, George
Mr. Graves, John Moayon, R. F.
Itivesand C. F. Jarrett.
There wait a delightful entertain-
ment given by Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Pyle, at their residenee no Main
street; Saturday evening. Those in
attendance were Mimes Lilly Ful-
cher, Ida Wilkins and Jessie Wade, of
Fairview, and Misses Lucy and Katie
McDaniel, Mrs. Gus Bottles, Mr. and
Mrs. Chartes McDaniel, David Cans-
ler, Claude Clark, Charlie Anderson,
Hiram Salter, Terry Hilt, Joe Snell
and Sol Fritz.
Tom Vaughan, who watt; recently
!Sentenced to thirty days at hard labor
ft,r grand larceny, created a little een-
*talon at the jail Tuesday afternoon
by refusing to work. Ile Was st Mit-
ts,' upon his back as a means of pun-
ishment for his obstinacy and. while
Mr. Browu's back was turned for a
rilftment attempted and partially suc-
ceeded in releasing himself. He
would doubtles have effected: his es-
cape but for the timely arrival of Mr.
Brown with aaeletatice. H. still re-
fuses to work.
Th. Climiltivjed Chronicle of Mon-
day saw A dispatch Wait Ieeelved
In this city about 2 o'clock this even-
ing, stating that Dr. James Dabney,
son of Dr. E. R. Dabney, of Ring-
gold, Tenn., had died very suddenly
at Nashville. He ate his breakfast
and when the hour arrived to attend
lecture» at the 'Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, he stated that he was unwell
and would remain at his room. His
room-nate* left Idniq sod when they
returned &wit If cs'eloolt &Out his
door Picked and eoald not arouse
him, they broke open the door and
found him a corpse. The remains
will be breeeht HIM' Mint
At a meeting of the elockholders of
the First Nation ek Bards held in the
preeident's:room on Tuesday, Jan. fith,
the following gentlenien were elected
direetore of the Institution for the en-
suing year: S. le Crundesugh, W. A.
Lowry, J. P. Prouse, R. W. Downer,
W. L. Thompson, George W. Graves,
John Moayon and A. L. Rives. The
following (*leers were unanintotialy_
ehosen by the directors: S. R. Crum-
begh, president; W. A. Lowry, viceff
preeld•ot; Palmer Graves, clothier;
Rdiley Russell, book-keeper; Fratfk
Prom*, out-teller. The past work has
been entirely satielactory to the di-
rectors and stockholders. It Is need-
less for us to say that the prosipeetseisf
the First National are exceedingly
nattering under the direction and
guidance of these well-known gentle-
men.
dew-tios
.1k11. Goods as Re- sented.
Niteasonable Prices.
1%. Choice Stock.
Niro Underhand Methods.
rirruth at any Cost.
30very Customer a Friend.
"lvery Article a Bargain.
Tliii Iaii luders Trull" .
Who says he can beat this guarantee. On this basis we
mean to build our record. No flub (hill or flap doodle in
ours but a square deal for every dollar at
IKE LIPSTINES
Gish Building 
, Main Street
1' C. HASHER)" M.
People's Warehouse,fYEI
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE - - - KY.
tilltrwet, Set. Tera.t.h. (Lad. =1.ercetent273..
Careful attention given to eanipling and selling all tobaceot consignedus. Liberal advanees on toluteeo imi store. (loot! quarters for teante anteamsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instrueted. dew.
W. G. WHEF:LER. w. st. XoN, Ilook•kecpct. JOHN N. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warelliuma, Gauguin Mchu ii Grail! Dealers,
1-1-.YENTII AND R. R. STS., HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
Liberal Advance, on constgements. All Totarbeo Sent us Covered by i.ez5.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thtepowder sever varlet), A sarvel of pert-
y.streagth and wholesonamsess More eeoaoss,
leaf tees the ordinary knais, and eminot bowie
is oempetition with the multa0nie of low teet,
*beet weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
emir es m.o. torsi. BUONO Poona' Co . lag
Mall Street N. T.
Tun's Pills
Tballympep Mo. Ube riedidliiMisd. wbe4b.
or from mess eme meek se sand or
body. dela& oar exposure lm
Btalarial Regions,
will Owl Tote's rola sae moss wawa
rodmorntivo *few ottereetlae @offlo4ds.
low and.
Try Them Fairly.
A Irligaiselnla body. pore
Illeirelliaomd seaward' matredierAl
BOLD IVIILYWHial.
CURE r OR
Pro's Cure fbr Con-
sumption is also the best
Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough
without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-
glect this easy means of
safety, the alight Cough
may become • serious
matter, and several bot-
tles will be required.
TICN
1,1
-4
CI the BUYEBS' GUIDA le. 'vette I March and Sept..
mach year. It is an once.
uespedia of useful infor.
i metion for all who pur.
. ,.' cites* the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We
. ,..e you laud furnish you with
i., ii,..: mosey and unnecessary
...t...... to rule, walk. (Agnes, siesta,
• . aAn. hu 1, work, go to church,
. ...nay at haute. and In various sues,
a vie. and quantities. Just figure out
• at ,•• required to do all these things
1 IFOSTAILT. and you can make • raw
sr :intate of the value of tba BUYEB5
OVID& ertiON will be sent upon
e -.... •• a 10 cents to pay postage,
1 .• JATOOMERY WARD 41. CO.04414 hfieh .1r, n Avenue. Chicago, Hi.
raiu GREAT
irough Trunk Line
c•:'s
Wilmot Chip aid will Speed Uerivaled
F.HCRTEST ANO OUICA EST MUTT
r-s• et leads, newsreels osol Seadarass
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THS01.1011 I VACIBIS frilS1 sheet ones is
haebstile aad shritaaaesa, onsitiag Orme eoes
&settees With
12•14.1.3=A4lars ILLS co Care
irt.• /inmate. IllaeastasiL filessea. JealresavIllie,
sae 'Mats la MOM_
c.smeeleao see node et imirle sod limb
. 45. tor all grimes
160 R TN, EAST, SOITTN&WEST
_ _i! !!!!IILLMIllo
I "MI 'RANTS ""'ag ""1"'""a H...4 thl ised old
-- - .. •eseo•i lose rates. le
-s- t arras ed tble Cemeisty fer rases, neallea.
ar ,,,,t•• C. P. ATIIORL.I. P TA.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. J. lb DITLIN,
Physician and surgeon
• melee upstairs in McDaniel block next door
to Landes A Clark.
ATTU/INTL
J so. Irst•so. IC J. Selves. Jim. F ,
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
ROPMISIIIVILLR, KT.
S. WALTON FOIST. G. M. BILL.
FORGY & BELL,
Attorneys at Law
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
gar-Office over Planters Bank.
10111/Velreld.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Ropitinsville, - Ky.
mace over M. Freaked - doss'.
1889.
Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.
 
 B•ZAR will oontinue to main-
lain Its reputation an an unequalled family
yournal He art Illustrations are of the high-
est ordee, Its literature Is of the choteeet kind.
and its Fashion and Household departments
of the most practical and economical charac-
ter. Its pattern-sbest Nupplements and Mash-
inn-plates alone will soave its reader, ten
times the wet of aubscription, and its articles
on decorative art, soefal etiquette, house.keeptng, cookery. etc., mak• It Indispensableto every household. He bright short stories,
and timely eamays, are gamma the best pub-lished; and not • line is admitted to Its col-
umns that could offend the most fastidious
trate •mong the ettesetions of the New
volume will be serial stories by Mrs. FrancesModems Burnett. Mrs. A lezander, WilliamBlack, and Thome; Hardy, and a merle, orpapers on nursery management by MrsChristine Terhune Herrick.
HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PLR Ye•Je:
HARPER'S BAZAR 
 Al 00)(Anima's MADAZINZ 
 409HARPER'S WEEKLY 
 . 455HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE ..... 21.10
Postage Free to all subscribers In the Vei-led Mates, Canada, or Mexico
The Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the
are Number for Jan wire of each year. When
rim. IS 1104113330SOS. SUbSeriPUOSS will be-tin with the Number current at time of re-ceipt of order.
Bound Volumes of H '4 BAZAR, rorthree yearn bark, in neat cloth binding, willhe sent by snail. postage paid, or by express,Fr.-. of expense ,provided the freight does noto-xceroi one dollar per *oltime , for 17 ui per
Mt' ..th came toe each volume, suitable for
will be sent by mail, pout-paid, oncelpt ail 00 each.
ItemIttanees should be made by poet-officeiiney order or dran, to avoid chance of to,..
liewsplapete are not to ropy this advertise-ewe without the express order of H 
.k Marra KUL
.at a aserusas, New York.
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VARIETIES.
Chas. Dudley Warner Sur-
renders to the Bluegrass
The Past Year the Most Prosperous in
the History of the State.
Says Picador.
The Nem Yeal'aCtlattntn of Paying Calls
Dying .jut-A Bureau of Immigra.
tion Needed.
Special Correepondenceof the New Era.
• LOUISVILLE, Jan. 4.-Charles Dud-
ley Warner, who has a capital paper
on Kentucky in Harper's Magazine
for January, surrendered entirely to
the charm of what he technically
calls the "Bluegrase girl." Mr. War-
ner is a spry and active old gentle-
man of about fifty-eight or sixty, who
looks very much like Editor Dana of
the New York Sun. He as an in-
satiable appetite for theological anec-
dotes, has traveled a great deal and
his opinion of Kentucky womankind
is, therefore, worth something.
Moreover, it is based upon steeisties.
When the first Cincinnati exposition
was held some years ago a pair of
handsome brass scales were set up
just inside the turnstile and there was
weighed every woman who could be
induced to confess thus publicly her
avoirdupoise. Records by states
were kept and it was discovered that
Kentucky women averaged just 135
pounds, while the next highest was
West Virginia with 127. This is sig-
nificant, because anatomists will
tell you that the man of average
height, who is symmetrically formed,
should weigh 153 pounds and the cor-
responding type of woman should
realize just about the Kentucky
average, or 136.5 pounds. The aver-
age Kentuckienue, therefore, realizes
the anatomical ideal of the modern
Venus and it is not to be wondered at
if Mr. Warner-who has spent his life
among the scraggy and rectilinear
spinsters of New England-le fasci-
nated by the flowing curves, and the
well-filled bodices of the Bluegrass
maidens. New England women are
invariably of the angular type which
suer:este that somebody has found the
bon41111/ra mastodon and had the
covered with leather. The Bluegrass
girl is occasionally inclined to be a
trifle short, but she makes up length
in plumpness and the average is, in-
deed, a specimen of alluring sym-
metry. The weetern Kentuckienne
is taller, and lithe and slender. She
is, moreover, more frequently a bru-
nette while the Bluegrass maid is
nearly always &blonde. Mr. Warner
Is also charmed with the refinement
and culture of the Bluegrass girl, as
he might well be with her practical
common sense. It was to her that an
innocent and idiotic Boston youth
remarked at the Lexington fair, while
e glued his eye-glasses on the pro.
ram: "Aw, I see all those animals
are Geldings-does that mean-aw-
all one family?"
"Yes," replied the Bluegrass girl
sweetly, as she gazed absently over
the ring.
"What fine brutes," continued the
young man enthumlastically, "I sup-
pose Gelding is one of the grand Ken-
tucky sires?"
she answered softly, as site
studied how one of the neighbor girls
was dressed,-"not more than a grand
uncle, at beet.".
e`so
It turns out that the bonds for the
Commercial Club's splendid building
were taken by the New York Life In-
surance company, and it is gratifying
to see that at last one of the great
eastern companies is willing to Invest
in Kentucky some of the money they
have so long been drawing from the
state. The New York Life probably
takes $2100,000 per annum from the
state and the amount drained towards
the east by all the life companies
is more than a million. The charters
of most of these companies require
them to invest all their money in se-
curities within the state of New York.
Every year adds to the tremendous
bulk of money drawn from all parts
of the country and invested in New
York. This has had much to do with
making interest rates so low in the
emit and Ito high elsewhere. The four
leading life companies of New York
control about $250,000,000 of assets
which are almost entirely compressed
within New York. Home of these
days this concentration will result in
trouble unless steps are taken to ena-
ble the companies to invest in any
good se•eurities that are open. It Is
time that some of the money from
Kentucky was coming back, and it
will be the fault of Kentuckians if
more does not follow. There is al-
ready a report that the New York
Life is making investigations with a
view to erecting here a great office
building of its own. There is not on-
ly plenty of room for one but abun-
dant demand and such a building
would be easily filled. Ex-Seeretary
B. H. Bristown, formerly of Louis-
ville, is the attorney for the eompany
and arranged the loan to the Com-
mercial club.
e*.
The past year was perhaps the most
prosperous that Kentucky has ever
enjoyed. The financial pulse of a
state's commercial center is always
the best indication of the condition
the whole, because it is like the hea
in the human body, which cann t
perform its work vigorously unless
everything else is in good working
order. The holiday trade is always
largest when the people have plenty
of money and this year the trade has
eclipsed all the records. It ran to-
wards extravagances also, which is,
at least, a sign of plenty. One of the
jewelry stores sold $70,000 worth of
goods in one week and of this amount
$8,000 worth was for three sales, to
three good husbands and fathers who
v.-anted to have diamonds in pink
ears and on white throats in the
family. I have heard of one fashion-
able dry 'goods store that mold over
$40,000 worth of goods during the
week before Christmas. This beat
the sales of the same firm for any
previous year and yet (luring 188e
there was a tremendous increase of
the retail drygoods houses. There
are now half a dozen great establish-
ments that will compare with those
in any of the larger cities. It is a
fact that fashionable drygoods can be
purchased in Louisville cheaper - than
in New York or Cincinnati, as many
ladies testify. Louisville's whole-
sale drygoods trade exceeds that of
Cincinnati and the retail trade com-
pares well with it.
io••
The New Year's custom of paying
calls which has been dying out of
late years fairly gave up the ghost in
1889 There were few ladies who re-
and the number of callers was
IP-lilted. The vicious habit of sere.
'sag wine and whisky to callers has
a tendency to turn New Year's
receptions into drunken carnivals
and bred such r. crop of scandals that
society could not endure it longer.
The story is well remembered here of
a certain fashionable house where on
one New Year's night several years
ago no teem than seven young men
were so beastly drunk that it was
necessary to put them to bed in the
house and let them sleep it off. There
has been a vast change in all this
within five years. Now intoxication
is a certain bar to a young rnanam
progress either in society or business's.
The drunkards have been sent to the
rear and the active, clear-headed and
temperate man has stepped to the
front. He is reliable in business and
he can generally take are of a wife,
and that is what counts in society
now. The old generation of dissipa-
ted young scions of rich families has
passed away and the time has arrived
for the young man who can make his
own way and demonstrate his own
aristocracy of brains and good habits.
Every day there passes along Fourth
Avenue on his way to an unimpor-
tant post that pays him about $45 a
month, a man about 40, whose pa-
rents were rich before the war and
who has enough too-called blue blood
in his veins to support a coat-of-arms.
He was a society leader, full of dash
and suspected of fine talents. He
drowned it all in drink, however, and
to-day he is forgotten and slighted
while scores of young fellows who
trace their lineage to some obscure
country cottage have taken his place
and made names and successes for
themselves.
When one of Napolean'e newly
created dukes was sent to Vienna the
corrupted aristocrats at the Austra-
lian court undertook to put an offront
upon him.
"Who are your ancestors" he was
asked by some young brainless scion
of an old house.
"My ancestors!" cried the duke
who had won his title of nobility by
his genius displayed in war and gov-
ernment-"I have none; I am an an-
cestor myself."
Which expressed the measureless
distance between the man who had
won his own glory and the butterfly
of good fortune who lives by the light
of what his forefathers have doue.
*.•
The Commercial Club is beginning
to take an Interest in the subject of
immigration and it would be a last-
ing record to the honor of the organi-
zation if it could succeed in persuad-
ing the state to do something that
would encourage immigrants of the
right kind to come in and settle up be a difficult, and almost endlesso task
the cheap lands and poorer the un- to enumerate the many items of in-
cultivated places. Since let* not less tercet that have occurred here during
than 400,000 Kentuckhicia have moved the last few weeks.
out of the state and lent their ener- The Christmas tree at McKenzie
glee to the building up of other west- Kirk on the night of the 24th, opened
ern and southern commonwealths. the round of festivities that lieve con-
The census of 1880 showed more than tinued ever since. The programme
that number resident in other parts for the entertainment preceding the
of the United States. In the mean-
time not near that number had come
in from other states. The total num-
ber born outside the rotate who were
living here in IMO was 246,000. But
for the fact that Kentuckians are
celebrated as the most fecund people
in the world there would have been
a decrease in the population. It is
well settled, however, that the Ken-
tucky blood is singularly vigorous and
the natural increase of population has
been remarkable. If the 400,000 ex-
patriated and vagrant natives had re-
mained at home the population now
would be nearly three millions instead
of two millions. It is estimated that
within 'X years more than 1,000 of the
"lower of the young men of Henry
county went west to grow up with the
country and that they took, each, an
average of $1,000 with them. A na-
tive of the county tells me this and
he moralized over the gloomy fact
that a million of dollars and two
thousand population were thus lost
to his home. Every county in this
state has had an experience of this
sort and the average would doubtless
Ix. more than 1,000. Many of those
who left are coining back to take their
chances with the new tide of pros-
perity that is flowing in Kentucky.
Some are bringing back more money
than they took away, others are strag-
gling back in the condition in which
the prodigal son found himself after
going west and trying to grow up
with the pea-coast of Palestine. But
the best of them will not return-
those who have married and carved
out home and success for themselves.
They are leading men in every corn-
naunity west of the Mississippi. A
good department of immigration to
invite industrious people to the state
would be of vast value. We need not
fear bad immigrants. There are no
free lands and subsidized railroads to
dunipahent in upon us in hordes as
has been done in the northwest. On-
ly tile immigrant who can purchase a
home can find au opeulng here and
whenever he has purchased Ilia home
he has given a hostage for his good
behavior.
The coining legislature should es-
tablish an immigration bureau and
put at the head of it, not a jack-legged
politician, but a man who has the in-
terest of the state at heart and will
use it to benefit the state.
Pic A 1k) It.
Persons living in unhealthy locali-
ties may avoid all Willow; attacks, by
taking a dose of Laxador occasionally
to keep the liver in a healthy action.
Price only 25 cents a package. At all
druggists. •
It is the only medicine I would
give to my baby, a mother said,
speaking of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
It is safe. At all drug stores, 2.5 cents.
A Fickle Lover.
The Calhoon Constitution tells a
tale of a gay Lothario, Ike
Vaughan by name, living in that
town, which shows that fickleness Is
not always on woman's side. For
over a year he has been paying his
best respects to Miss "Sim" Howell, a
young lady of about eighteen sum-
mers, living about two miler west of
town. Ike succeeded in making a
mash, and a day was set, the 26th
ult., for the happy union of the pair.
Everything to make the occasion a
grand one was prepared by the broth-
ers of the intended young bride, with
whom she is making her present
home. An elegant supper was ar-
ranged, and many of the young lady's
friends invited to witness the happy
consummation and to partake of the
marriage feast.
The day and hour arrived for the
groom to put in his appearance. The
guests were all assembled, and every-
thing was merry for the approaching
event. The time pared by, and still
he was absent. After weary of wait-
ing, the guests all departed for their
respective homes, and the family
retired.
Vaughan skipped the country, but
returned the following night. Ile left
again next day, but has since re-
turned. No explanation of his con-
duct has yet been given to the public.
Subscribe for the DAILY New ERA,
oily 14 senta a week.
IIENNVICTSTOWN NEWS.
Shiny F:ntertaitimentaaeltan I 0 a) to
(let Married-1'c retntalitles.
Beeerreseows. Jan. e,-It would
distribution of gifts was under the
management of Mrs. P. E. Sherrill
and your correspondent. Miss Minnie
Stevenson read the Christmas greet-
ing at the commeueement of the en-
tertainment. She is a fine elocutionist
and her reading is inimitable.
Miss Laura Carter recited a couple of
pieces in a moot creditable manner,
followed by Miss Rosa Young in a
beautiful solo. Misers Quernie Moos,
Wilson Cravens, I.ulu Carter, Sudie
Thacker, Alice Colemau, and James
(Brand and Max Joiner; were the chil-
dren who took part in the recitations.
We are pleased to say that all recited
well and the singing of several
beautiful songs by the choir was
highly complimented.
There has been a party almost every
night for two weeks in this vicinity.
Messrs. Jas. Stevenson, John it.
Dickerson, Ben Metier, Robt. Thack-
er, B. Cowherd and Jas. Thacker are
a few of those who have given enter-
tainments in the neighborhood.
Mr. Thos. Rives and Mhos Lulu
Metcalfe, of Uarrettsburg, ran away
front a party given by Mr. Gross
Wills on last Thursday night and
crossing over into Tennessee- were
married.
Dr. John F. McKenzie, of LeRoy,
III., was here on a visit during the
holidays.
Mies Lulu Crews, of Cadiz, was
visiting here during Xmas.
Mr. T. L. Moss, of Owensboro, was
here on a visit to his family recently.
Miss Brownie ('rews, a bright and
piquant belle of this village, was vis-
iting friends in the Church Hill
neighborhood not long since.
Mrs. Henry Carter, an estimable
lady of this neighborhood, has been
dangerously ill and her death is daily
expected.
Dr. Dan Collins has been confined
1) his room for several days. We are
glad that he ie again on the streets.
Lou ISE.
A Stoned Legal °platen.
K Bainbridge Munday EN41., Conn-
tv Atty., Clay county, Texas, says:
"have used Electric Bitters with
most happy results. My brother also
was very low with Malarial Fever
and Jaundice, but was cured by time-
ly use of this medicine. Ant satisfied
Electric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. 1). I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a little testimony, saying:
He positively believes he would have
died, had it not .been for Electric
Bitters.
This great reintelv will ward off, as
well as core all Malarial diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach
disorders stands unequaled. Price
50 cents and $1 at Harry B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
•••
Antioch Notes.
ANTItell, Kr., Jell. 7.-Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Johnson gave an oyster
supper a few nights since to the young
folks of this community. The young
ladies present were Mires lieleu
Yancey, Maggie Mitchell and Maude
Fleming of Hopi nosy ille, Misses Carrie
Mitchell and Carrie Wood of Fair-
view, Misses Laura Davie and Willie
Simmons of Concord, Mires Laura
Yancey, Hattie Ralston, Mary Yan-
cey, Laura Foster and Ole Minors
Debau.
Miss Helen Yaneey, of your city,
is visiting relatives in the neighbor-
hood this week,
Rev. H. F. Perry will probably
preach for us another year.
Mr. James A. Wilkins spent Sun-
day night in your city.
Master George Littlefield, of Con-
cord vicinity, spent Saturday night
with relatives in this locality.
SIMPLE SIMON.
How Diniters Gagner Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After along experience I have eoine
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
consumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
Last Sunday at Grand Forks, Dak.,
Torkel Tallakson was bitten on the
hand in a fight with another Nor-
wegian. Blood poisoning set in the
next day and he now lies at the point
a/ death, his arm being dead from
mortification.
NEF.Ibt 'MORINO INTO.
There is no Iteason ` tilt) Hopkinniille
Should tint Avail herself of This.
For the benefit of those interested
in the future of Hopkinsville and es-
pecially of the Commercial club, we
print the following from the Owens-
boro Inquirer, with the suggestion
that it would pay to investigate the
matter with a view to getting Hop-
kinsville's many advantages before
the world:
Some time ago Mr. W. E. Parrish,
on the lookout for the interests of
Owensboro, worte to Harper's weekly
to know what would be the charge for
an illustrated supplement devoted to
Owensboro. He has received an an-
swer which indicates that such a sup-
plement may be procured with a little
effort, and no more cost than we
please to incur. The answer was
from IVni. Willard Howard, who has
charge of such work for the Harpers.
Mr. Howard writes that such supple-
ments are never published for pay,
but as n matter of interest. Some
times a board of trade orders extra
copies. The regular circulation of
the weekly is 150,000. Mr. Howard
concludes:
"Within the past two years I have
vicited nearly every place of conse-
quence in the west. I ant therefore
thoroughly familiar with all the
measures used to boom a town. If I
can in any way assist you to give
Owensboro a lift I shall be only too
glad to do so."
This seems to mean that Oweneboto
can get a supplement in Harper's
weekly if she tries to do so. Harper's
supplements are widely circulated
and finely executed, and such an ad-
vertisement would be worth having.
Plies! Piles! Iteelog Piles!
Symptoms-Moisture; intense itch
ing and stinging; most at night; worse
by scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form, which often bleed and
ulcerate, becoming very sore.Sirayne's
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in most
cases removes the tumors. At drug-
&lens, or by mail, for 50 cents. Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Contm leek /twee Sale.
Master Commissioner I Burnett
sold to the highest bidder at the
court house door Monday the
following lands and property:
100 acres land in north Christian, •TypEsFouNDRy
property of J. (I. Edwards A. N.
Henderson, $2.5.5.
2 lots on Jessup's Avenue, property
of M. R. Tandy, sold to Pink Nolen,
00840.
soe 0-10 acres land near Pembroke,
property of Mrs. Reeves, sold to L. 0.
Garrott $1200.
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PATENTS
Caseate, sad Trade-Marks Diastase. sad a Pat-
ent Nuances conducted for di 
04.4 Order IS OPPOSITC us. ILSTEMIT Orgci:
aloe we can secure patent. lees me than those
remote from Washington.
8eud model, drawing or photo. with descelp-
Doa. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
Margo Our tee not des till patties is seemed.
A Pan PHLty. " Hoe to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients in your State, county, or
town, met free. Address,
C.A.SNOW & CO.
Ore. PATIIRT °MCC. V1311411,1070111, D. G.
hence Broom Co
J. F. LANDER, Manag'r,
Manufacturers of
BROOMS, MOPS, MATS. ETC..
1CI- S. F. Cor 5th and V)rginle
HOPKINSYILLE - - KY.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY
Tbe Falsest and Largest Howl is the City.
Kete• 1111.e0 le 111.00 Per Say.
Aecor,llog to I octOon.
listhe In II
YOUR EARS
Ought to have eatteution perhaps.
If so. B. B. B. will do you good, re-
umving all inorganic matter, the di-
rect cause of deafness. It will also
aid your digestion. Withers the fol-
lowing toetimotiltili:
Coale Hear a lick Clawl.
Mr. C. E. Hall wrote from Shelby,
Ala., February 9,1/437. "I could not
hear it thunder. I heard of B. B. B.,
used two bottles, and now eau hear a
Licit crawl in the leaver.
"I Gave Lela Die."
KNOXVILLE, TENN., July 2, Per
I have had catarrh of the head for
six years. I went to a noted doctor
anti he treated time for it, but could
not cure we, he said. I was over fif-
ty years old and I gave up to die- I
had a distressing uough; my eyes
were swollen and I am ooutideut I
could not have lived without a ohauge.
I sent and got one bottle of your med-
icine, used it, and felt better. Then
I got four more, and thank God! it
cured me. Use thie any way you
way wish for:the good of sufferers.
MRS. MATILDA NICHOLS.
22 Florida Street.
A Preacher Cared of Dyspepsia.
MIC1'OIWKS11, FLA., Loon Co., Lily
20, 188tl.-1 have beeu a sufferer from
indigestion and dyspepsia for a hing
time, and have tried many remedies,
but until I was Induced by my friends
to try your B. B. B. received no re-
lief, but since using it have found
more relief and comfort than from
any other treatment I have used.
Hoping you will forward to my ad-
dress your little 32-page book for pre-
scription, also evidence of cures.
Kend at earliest date.
RI''.'. ROB'T.
A Beek ef Wesdere, Free.
All who desire full information
about the cause and cure of Blood
Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheuma-
tism, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by mall free, a copy
of our 32-page illustrated book of
wonders, filled with the most wonder-
ful and startling proof ever before
known. Address,
BLOOD BALM Co., Atlanta, Oa.
CINCINNATI
- A I., D -
PUNTING NACHINE WORKS,
201 Vise Street, CINCINNATI, 0.
The trpe uned on this paper was cast ny am
feastry.-5112.
3litrLii37 & Silo Stable
South Main Mt., HopkInaville, Ky.,
7. 3S..2 7=t r1='2CII•78.
Buggies, Hack.. Driving and Steidle Horses
always read). Horse. 411,1 Mules tx,11/111t cud
sold. A rommoilliiii• stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished to et/fIluierels1
travelers and others at any time Provender
elf all blade fer sale at Retail er In Sulk.
IE011EITIE1210Xell
Female College
The full term will open August 27. ISO, with
a full faculty. Special care to pupils desiring
loonier the Hesse., in Eloeutit,11. Music Art
n d Modern Latiguagee. Call at College or
. &tress I. W. lit se,
Heiskins•Ille ey
CHES E A < e1110
- -A N
SouthwesiefiR.R.Co
The southern Trunk Line through Oa
VIRGINIAS
--TO-
Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
-TH -
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-A ad AU Polite is-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tielisie Ire SOS ea Sal.. ashes se
seeress
W. J. FULLZR.
tur)illED
P0113014341 many Important Advantages uver all
other prepared Fouda
BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.
Makes Plump, Laughing. Healthy Sables.Regulates the Stomach and Soweto.Sold by Druggists. Sac., 50c., slam).
WELLS, RICliAltINON CO., IMMUNITIMI, Tr.
Baby Portraits.
A Portion. ,,eautifhl baby portraits, printedon fine plate 1.01.-c by patent photo proems, sentfree to Mother of any Baby born within a year.Every Mother wants these pictures: send at °WM.Give Baby's name and age.
WELLS, RICHARDSON di CO., P.m.., llerliagtm, Vt.
It's Easy to Dyi, 
DVM1311111)113
Sur.
 Ier
I Strength,
I Fastness,
Beauty,
AND
Simplicity.
Warranted to color mess goods thee any Mierdyes ever merle, and to give more brilliant anddurable colors Ask for the Demsoad, and takeno other 36 color., so teats each.
WELLS, RICNAROSO#j CO.. Ilwrolargias.
Far Gilding or Breasiag Emmy Artiehes. 05W1
DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Saver, Bream, Copper. Only de Cents
Ti,. ass, .h,.ban Ltiltstlettiree4
to five dollars in a Kukker and
at his drat half home experience in
st.,rm ands to hie strew th•I it IS
haril.y • hiller prosecnoo UM,. • mos-
quito netting, not un,y fort. chagrined
at bong so hadig Wien in. but also
feels If be tl.ors 1,01 1-.5 exactly like
ASS tor Ii,." FISH !MASI) '' fittest'
clots iss bete th• cist, IRANI, ae+.14,44.4.4 ,Azi4.6 ..,4",
+++.1-44•444.
ert.j....,:04,46+41roloostopoop• ," r manes •••••• •••••••
1•• st. • gangers thitt will lop
dry ir the MOW nom fa
Its lb BLAND
• AA" a maw bundler tomary
CS. -isq allover the IlusIt. Amhara
gius.4 perfret Wad and Wta 1 es ere Fee bread=
dilfdrifSram.
A GREAT MURDER
NO ONE EILLIED BUT
3E3cotaitc.n. tcsr
le "ICH ooleettlec; HIGH retiree
-Strain, them right mid left En...tier teemwn to shout E 1111.5 101 LIR USUAL SIZE. There a great rejoicing among thepeep e of Biotite/ono r. sin.1 edjoining nineties. Iltrtryliti • is surpri•eo 12.TerytrAy4 isastounded at ti -c' nay Tlie nesree aTeess a rutting don.s the price/ ofgoods. buy theft ores aso. )01, will hia tbert ales).
Save Your Hard Earned Money
- AND COME roost YOUR-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, ROOTS ADM 011101Ew. RATS AND CAPS, DO.TAO:Vv. JESTaLlth, MTC.
Everything at price* never before offered in Clarksville All well selected g or. art itadcinestiviglity, latest styles. 'reel. from the New York market. L•oste and ace kir jeassalf.Don't forget the pluor -Mettle's stead.
3131aentoksoiL; arLel. 39rerco-ri. =oomestie loer '‘""
BAYER, SAIEWITZ & CO•(ALBERT BR t Italedisire Proprietors.
Clark s Tears..
QED. C LONG.
.holk3ez5irr1taitku3r efir,
Successors to ABERNATHY I CO.
CentralTobaccoWarehouse,
No 22e, on :earth Aide of Ninth Svet, rine squarerom Deceit.AO %/Amoco oonoened to, us Is il i overt e Our personal attention,
menellue and riling. Stables and quart rsfor teams soil tesmoters.
41111111~1/11011111411•1111101•111111114NRSilr
-r,..-feeillE111111,
The Bost
.b4E- 2,7
Formerly of NELSON J 1St P
WAS H EA
W. win ••••••••• lie "WM"VM 011.
sad Is it melee awl la leas line Goa any etbo deeddsollithe world. Ironwood dee mars. sad ft dealt wadi lie
A Staain;
dull Wets are ambled tram VII teillillpermisli. Versos,
mate WOO to IWO earls, tlee whiter. ladthe bare greet ~MO
sailing this aab. gtiail pries, segiteisdliseit=
Hee an agemerayoutionArslio
Sens at lesmet prima. 11174;111rtirliStrictest M lied year wren es s pasta Weir
WAMER Et* PI.
7'. "CIZT, =%talora.e3e.
Late of DABNEY A BUI1M.
1"1-=1..ISCINT c-Sz
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attention to lespection and Sale of every Hogshead of Yobs,-
•
o0 consigned to Us. •
Liberal aevamement made on Tobacco in store. All Tobseeo insured at cost of
owner unless' written lostrot tiont to the contrare•
For 30y•tEty-•
We will sell duriug the next 30 days 10,000
rolls of
White Bark Wall Paper,
At 6% and 7 cents per roll,-
In lots to suit buyers.' These goods are fulllengtb,
8 Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 and 1889. Samples free on
application.
A. Paint Co..
Cor let and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind
SCALES!
To the people of Hopkineville and
Christian county we wish to make
known that we have the agency for
The Kentucky Seale Co., and we are
prepared to furnish all kinds of
TEA,
MEAT,
(IROCERS,
PORTABLE,
AND WAGON SCALES.
The Kentucky Seale Co. makes
standard goods, warranted to be first-
class in every respect. We can fur-
nish you any of the above named
goods at as ('heap as you can buy
them direct from manufaeturers.
GUNS!
Having received a large shipment
of guns we can now furnish the
trade fine guns at very low figures.
Parties desiring anything,_ in this
line will find it to their interest to
call and examine our stock and
prices before purchasing.
WE KEEP CONSTANTLY
on hand a full line of
HARDWARE,
WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Thompson & Meador.
xli.GI.A.1LTCONI AT.
JWE3IE3 Poi
Large ,tr.,-k. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street. Clarksville, Tenn.
Office near Paassen.ger L.pct. Cemmexcis 0104reet
NAT GAITHER, Wsilloost F PAT Bal,f•••
Gant & Gaither Co.
Prollmeeco
Commission Merchants,
HOPMINSVILLE, KMNTUCKIT.
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